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Tax Group Flexes Muscles
Will Seek Injunction
To Hold Up Sewers

by Colleen Zirnite

Charge and counter-charge, suit
and counter-suit the Franklin
Township Taxpayers Association
and the Sewerage Authority of
Franklin Ta,wnship have entered
into sbme serious and possibly
expensive games,

The Franklin Township Tax-
payers Association voted
unanimously at its Dee, 28
meeting to initiate an injunction to
block the Sewerage Authority
from implementing Phase III of
its expansion project.

The suit was filed by attorney
Milton Diamond of Itighland Park
with the New Jersey State
Superior Court Chancellory in
Trenton on Jan. 4. The court was
asked to render decision on the
legality of the Sewerage Authority
itself as well as that of the Phase
III bonding.
Judge Baruch S. Seidman will

hear the complaint on Jan. tO. In
the meantime, the Taxpayers
Association was granted a tem-
porary restraining order.

In the meantime, the :Sewerage
Authority met in private session
Monday night, Jan. 3 and passed a
resolution authorizing general
counsel Richard S. Cohen of New
Brunswick to defend the progress
of the Phase ItI program.

He was further authorized
"immediately upon receipt of a
complaint in the above action, to
bring an action, on behalf of FTSA
and its users, against tho~e
specifically named as plaintiffs
anti those involved in initiating the
action for the potential
losses...now estimated to he
$600,000 along with punitive
damages."

The authority’s resolution was
based on its belief that the
association’s action is "legally
groundless, based upon political
considerations and malicious"
with a consequence of depriving
"the FTSA of the benefit of the
very favorable construction
contracts now available to it, at an
estimated loss of some $600,000."

"This is a threat and in-
timidation before the conclusion o
the time element within which we
had to file a complaint," said Mr.
Eckardt regarding the resolution
passed by the Sewerage Authority
to file a possible countersuit,

"The purpose of the public
notice they are required to put in

of the publication."
The legal advertisement was

placed Dee. 15 by the Sewerage
Authority following ’ its
’authorization on Dec. 13.

"They have intimidated and
used a scare tactic to prevent
anyone from entering a com-
plaint," continued Mr. Eckardt,
"and this is very damaging. It
puts on official record ’anyone
beware trying to prevent due
process of law’."

When Lawrence Gerber,
executive director of the
Sewerage Authority, was asked if
he knew the resolution might be so
interpreted, he explained that the
prices obtained from contractors
for Phase IfI were obtained in
September when construction
people were "hungry" and that
since that time the situation has
changed and contractors would
very probably raise their bids.

He said the authority only
wished to hold the people who
might he responsible for such
extra costs to pay for those extra
costs if the Authority is found not
guilty by the court.

Leonard Vliet, secretary-
treasurer said, "It is unfortunate
the taxpayers chose to attack the
Sewerage Authority, because we
have worked for three or four
years trying to find the best ways
and means of sewertag the par-
ticular areas that they are now
challenging. We have not kept it a
secret. Our meetings were open to
the public and the press was
always welcome. Our notices of
bids were always advertised."

The Taxpayers Association in
its self-acclaimed role of wat-
chdog over how tax monies are
spent initiated an investigation
into the Sewerage Authority, the
legality of the anthority itself and
the legality of the autharity’s
resolution to finance Phase lfI.

They contend two members
(Kenneth Jones and Leonard
Vliet) may have acted in conflict
of interest because properties they
allegedly own would be affected
by Phase Ifl.

Joseph Knolmayer

David DeVries

Alexander Narota
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Plans Move To R ecall
Three From Council

SOMERSET -- The Franklin
Township Taxpayers Association
hag decided to seek recall
petitions on three councilmen:
Joseph Knolmayer, Alexander
Naruta and David DeVries.
whom they felt were in part
accountable for alleged
"irresponsible" spending of tax
monies. The association said the
elected representatives did not
consider the wishes of those they
represented in voting for
municipal expendi!urns,

The move has brought charges
from township Democratic
leaders that the recall bid is
polRically motivated,

Frank Sheridan, munieiapl
Democratic chairman said, "This
is definitely politically motivated"
and perpetrated by "midnight
cowboys and a coalition of the
dark, dee~ and suspicious,"

George Eekardt, president of
the Taxpayers Association an-
swered, "Political, yes, but we are
not partisan as anyone present at
out" meetings can observe,"

lie referred to the association’s
meeting on Dee, 28, When the floor
was opened for motions to recall
specific councilmen, Republican
Bruce Williams’ name was
suggested.

The motion was not accepted
because only councilmen who had
completed two years of their
present term of office were
thought to be eligible for recall.

Before accepting motions for
recail Mr. Eckardt announced
that there were five councilmen
eligible; the three mentioned,
Mayor William Howard and At-
tilio Lattanzio, lie pointed out to

the members that Mr. Lattanzio’s
record showed he did not vote for
excessive bonding. No further
nominations were made.

Mr, DeVries wag elected as a
Democrat, and although Mr.
Knolmayerand Mr. Naruta ran as
independents, they usually vote
with the Democrats, For the
councilmen’s reactions see their
letters to the editor.

Franklin Township is governed
by the Faulkner Act and recall is
covered by New Jersey Statute
C40:69A-168-175, which states:

"A recall petition shall demand
the removal of a designated in-
cumbent, shall be signed by
qualified voters equal in number
to at least 25 percentum of the
registered voters of the
municipality, and shall be filed
with the municipal clerk. It shall
set forth a statement of the cause
upon which the removal is
sought,"

Attorney Peter Schwarts is in
the process of drawing up the
statements.

If the petition is sufficient (the
signatures must be researched
and verified by the township
clerk), the law says the clerk must
notify the recallers within two
days,

The councilmen in turn are
given five days to resign, If they
do not resign the clerk must fix a
date for holding a recall election
60 to 90 days from the date the
petition was filed.

Notice of the filing of the peition
and of the date of the election must
be posted in public view in the
office of the municipal clerk and
notice inserted in a newspaper
published in the municipality,

THE R EV, C. H, BROWN of First Baptist Church stands next to gift
memorial from sculptor Carl Stsrn to be dedicated to Dr, Martin
Luther King,

\
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Bond Limit Claim
Proves An Error

Dr. Joseph Marline has made a
public acknowledgement of an
error in the figures he cited when
he stated that Franklin Township
would have gone beyond the legal
bondable limit had the $5 million
school referendum been passed
last April.

Dr, Martino was prompted by
Mayor William Howard’s
statement on Dec. 30 which
disputed his figures to go back to
Trenton and again consult Mr. J.
Scrivo, auditor with the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs.

After working two days with the
auditor, who had supplied his
original information, in an at-
tempt to research a possible
discrepancy, he discovered that
he had not been fully informed as
to school heard bonding.

Dr. Marline explained that the
legal municipal bonding limit is
indeed 3.5 per cent of total
assessed evaluation. However, he
was unaware that the school board
has a separate four per cent that is
all its own before the 3.5 per cent.
The school board bonding limit

is four per cent and is computed
before the municipal 3.5 per cent.
The school board may bond
beyond its four per cent and into
the municipal 3.5 per cent.

Thus, though the $5 million
dollar school referendum might
have exceeded the legal four par
cent school limit, the bonding
could have been met by use of the
municipal 3.5 per cent for the
remaining amount.

Dr. Marline noted however that
while the school beard may go into
the municipal percentage, it is not
permissable for the municipality
to go into the school percentage.

Dr. Martino’s original report
was given at a meeting of the
Taxpayers Association, Wed-
nesday, Dec. 29.

Mayor Howard’s statement said
in part, "I fully understand the
concern of the Taxpayers
Association with respect to the
reassessment program in the
township. As a taxpayer, it is
understandable when one
becomes concerned when his
assessment is raised. However, I
feel it is important not to mislead
the citizens."

Sculptress
To Lecture
SOMERSET -- At its first

general membership meeting of
the new year the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club will present a
program on sculpture, with a
lecture and demonstration by
Mrs. gelda Burdick. The meeting
will be held Wednesday, Jan. 12, at
8:30 p.m. at the Conerly Road
School.

Mrs. Burdick is a graduate of
Pratt Institute ’and the National
Academy of Art Design in New
York. She has won many state and
national awards in sculpture. Her
most recent showing was at the
Gait Gallery in Chatham.

Together with her husband Mrs,
Burd.ick operates the Zelhur
Stndio in Plainfield, where she
teaches sculpture, She also works
in terra.eotta, marble, metals and
ceramics.

The program is sponsored by
the art department. Mrs. Leonard
Schoenfeld is department
chairman.

IIEARING POSTI~ONED

SOMEItSET -- The plannhlg
board has postponed the
presentation of the Kelly and
Associates lnc, plans for a two-
story office complex on Franklin
lionlevard from Jan, 6 to Jan. 20,

In conclusion, Mayor Howard
said, "It is extremely important
for the public to have accurate
facts concerning the municipality:
Also, I sympathize with many of
the Taxpayers’ Association’s aims
but I would ask that in the future
these figures be checked with the
township auditor before in-
formation is released in the
press."

Township manager Charles
Burger and Henrieta Napear, the
atiditor for Franklin invited Dr.
Martino to review the township
books with them Wednesday.
After studying the figures, Dr.
Martino noted his statement that
the township would have been
overbonded had the school
referendum been passed was not
too.far from the truth after all.

"We would have been within .19
of our entire bonding capacity,"
noted Dr. Martino.

The total school and municipal
limit of 7.5 per cent, the 4 per cent
allowed the school board plus the
3.5 per cent limit set for. the
municipality, come to $17,651,000

ALL SHE[T
IVlUSICAND

I~iUSIC BOOKS
~’~, HI LE THEY LAST

30%
DISCOUNT

The Chef Is In
CREPE SUZETTES were a free surprise to all participants in the
opening day celebration of Chef’s Inn, Elizabeth Ave., Somerset on
Monday, Jan. 3. Shown awaiting the first customers are waitress
Donna Ohm of Hillsborough; William Megyesi, chef and proprietor;
and his wife, Mary Lou Megyesi, hostess.

Principal
To Address
The League

SOMERSET -- Henry Niller,
principal of Franklin High School,
will speak to members of the
League of Women Voters of
Franklin Township on Dee. 12 at 8
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Bernice
Cutler, 12 Cambridge Lane.

Mr. Miller, who is experiencing
his first year at the high school,
will discuss the present climate at
the high school, plaps for the
future and will answer questions
from the audience.

Township women interested in
the League of Women Voters
should contact Mrs. Joy Mileaf,
membership chairman.

Coffee For Heart Day

Mrs. Charles Haegele, left, of
Belle Mead plans a "Coffee for
Heart" day with Buxton’s
Country Shop manager Steve
Gahm. A recepts for coffee
sold on Monday from 7 a.m: to
11 p.m. at the Rocky Hill and
Bernardsville Buxton’s will
benefit the Somerset County
Heart Association

Hear yel
- ---. . I I ’ll L I I

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SALE
BEGINS JANUARY 10th

AFTER50 YEARS, BOLTIN CO. WILL CLOSE ITS DOORS JAN. 29th

WE MUST DISPOSE OF ALL STOCK
REGARDLESS OF COSTS

~ ~.~,.v:~

KIMBAL.
PIANOS AND ORGANS

MUST BE SOLD
ATPRICES SO LOW WE ARE NOT

ALLOWED TO ADVERTISE
I I I

USED STUDENT PIANOS FROM s50

USED SPINET PIANOS
FROM q95

USED ORGANS FROM q25

NEW, USED
& SHOP ~/~ORN

GUITARS
FLUTES

CLARINETS
STRINGS .

REEDS
PICKS

CYIVIBALS
I~,UST BE SOLD

BOLTIN MUSIC CO.
92 SCHUREMAN ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

545-2578
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Renee Heflin Is
Board Candidate

SOMERSET -- Thirty minutes
before the filing deadline, Renee
Heflin became the ninth candidate
for the three seats to be filled on
the board of education.

She has been a resident of
Franklin for 14 years and is the
mother of four children all of
whom attend the Franklin
Schools. She is a graduate of
Brooklyn College, and has done
post graduate work at Rutgers
University in the field of computer
sciences.

Mrs Heflin was a member of
the executive committee of the!
Parents League far Educations)Advancements and chairman of
the Education Committee of the
Franklin Coalition.

In 1966, she was appointed to the
Franklin Township War on
Poverty Committee. She has done
volunteer work as a 4-H leader and
as a mathematics tutor in the

Hamilton Park Youth Develop-
ment Project.

She is presently serving on the
board of trustees of the Somerset
Community Action Program and

¯ on the policy board of the
Somerset County Child
Development Program.

She opened her campaign with
the following statement:

"During the course of this
campaign I want to focus my
attention on the role of parents
and students in the educational
process. These groups have
traditionally been denied any
meaningful involvement.

"I intend to discuss the reasons
why and the mechanisms by
which pareats and students can
truly participate in our
educational system. I think it is
time to examine the decision
making process and find ways to
involve more people in it."

Katz Asks Direct
Communications

SOMERSET -- AI Katz, Franklin
school board candidate, today
called for meaningful community
involvement in policy develop-
ment and decision making for
Franklin schools.

"Community involvement," Dr.
Katz stated, "begins with an in-
formed community and an ac-
ceptance of the concept that
parents and students must have a
voice in what takes place in the
school system.

"The board, as well as each
school, must establish direct and
continuing communications
between the system and the users
of that system--parents and
students. Professionals and the
public must work together to
develop and test a variety of
approaches to solve the
educational needs of all of our
children in a time of rapid and
dynamic change locally and
nationally."

Dr. Katz continued, "The
recently initiated alternate high
school, the cultural arts program
and the volunteer tutoring
program in the elementary
schools, are positive examples of
school--community cooperation
and the willingness of citizens to
be directly involved in the schools.

"The School Board, if it is to
regain the confidence of Franklin
citizens, must be responsive to
community concerns--whether
they be in curriculum areas or
fiscal matters. Further, the board
must demonstrate its sincerity by
direct positive action which will
prove that ideas and recom-
mendations of parents and
students can and will be im-
plemented."

He concluded, "If community
involvement is to become a
reality, then a variety of methods
of community action and in-
volvement in the school system
must be tested. Effective models
for involvement can only be
developed by the direct in-
teraction of the parties who would
be most intimately involved in this
process, namely, school board
members, professional staff,
parents and students.

"I will seek, in my campaign, to
start this process, namely, school
board members, professional
staff, parents and students.

"I will seek, in my campaign, to
start this process so that Franklin
citizens can begin to have an ef-
fective voice in the operation of
the schools they support with their
tax dollars."

Ward Proposes
Advance Agenda
Announcements

SOMERSE’P--MichaelP. Ward, methods at public meetings as-
incumbent candidate for the board
of education, said today, "Milch
has been said and written about
the atmosphere of public school
board meetings. With a new
Superintendent of schools coming
into the district, hopefully in the
near future, I believe this would be
an appropriate time to develop the
changes necessary to streamline
our public meetings."

Mr. Ward said that he would
propose aa a first step that the
public be Informed of items on the
agenda sufficiently in advance of
the public meetings to permit any
interested individuals or groups to
ask to be recognized to comment
on a particular agenda Item,

Secondly the candidate said, "I
would propose that we either l)mlt
public dahate on items other man
the passage of now policies or that
such Items be discussed mdy
dm’lng the public portion of tile
meetings,

"I believe that our present

tually hinder the conduct of
business and that much more
exehange of information between
the hoard and the public would be
realized were the format of these
meetings to be modified.

"Not only would the hoard be
better able to keep the public
informed of its actions, but the
board would be better informed as
to the feelings and concerns of the
public.

"Aa far as I am aware," Mr.
Ward sale, "the Franklin
Township Board of Education Is
the only board in Somerset
County, and perhaps in tha state,
to permit public comment and
debate on every resolution during
its business meetings,

"While my proposals are
thm’efore not unique, I do believe
that the implementation of those
proposals would go a long way
townrd alleviating the oftou
repeated comment that the board
does not listen to the public."

Renee Heflin

Mrs.Heflin--
School Must
Meet Needs

SOMERSET -- In seeking
solutions to the educational
problems that have beset Franklin
Township, Renee Heflin says, ’2
feel that it is important to focus on
the mechanisms by which such
solutions are ~to come about.
Historically, boards of education
in Franklin Township have con-
cerned themselves primarily with
the business of running and
maintaining the schools.

"When the community becomes
aroused or disruptions occur in the
schools, the board reacts to these
crises in various ways. The
community is then either
frustrated or satisfied, but in
either case anger subsides and
calm returns.

"At this point, we go back to the
same procedure of maintaining
the schools without paying any
particular attention to whether or
not what we are doing in the
schools bears any relation to the
diverse needs of the students and
their parents, Mrs. Heflin said.

"The most recent eruption at
Franklin High School," Mrs.
Heflin noted, "produced some
serious efforts to identify our
problems and to propose solutions
to them. The programs that came
out of these efforts may or may
not answer to the needs, but that
evaluation should properly be
made by those it is intended to
serve, that is; the students, the
parents, and the faculty."
She says that she is more in-

terested in examining theprocess
by which these programs were
suggested and implen3.bhted so
that effective evaluation and
change can become an integral
part of the educational scene.
Mrs. Berlin said, "The P.M.

School and the Alternate School
were results of the efforts of those
closest to the problem, parents,
faculty, clergy and the high school
administration. It is important to
recognize that these programs did
not come from the board of
edueatioo.

"I am fearful that at this point
emphasis will be placed on a
solution that may bare been found
with no regards to the process
which was begun. That is, a
process by which the people most
affected by decisions are involved
in making them.

"It is time to recognize that
parents and students should be
able to directly affect the
educational environment. It is,
after all, their fives and the lives
of their children that we are
dealing with in the public
schools?’

Superintendent
To Be Appointed

SOMERSET -- Tile Pranklin
Township lloard of [ikluoatlon was
oxpootedto hold a special n oct g
last night to nnnonnce tile new
superintendent of schools.

Return Education To
Faculty-- Lindemann

w
SOMERSET -- School board

candidate Robert Lindemann says
the time has come to assess the
many recent changes in Franklin
Schools.

"Many changes have taken
place within the school system in
the past t0 years. However it is
time to stop and measure these
changes and determine their
effectiveness upon the children
and the school system. It is time to
return the formal education of our
children to our teachers, the
development of curriculum and
faculty initiative to our staff, and
the running of our school system
to our administrators," he said.

Mr. Lindemann further stated:
"We can no longer make loud and
ringing noises for change. Rather
we must begin to rebuild our staff
and faculty, whose morale and
effectiveness we have reduced to a
point where it is difficult to initiate
new programs and methods.
We must begin to build a ,solid
foundation o’f leadership that will
encourage and inspire our faculty,
particularly the teachers
beginning their professional
careers.

"We must begin to take all our
individual talents and mold them
into a solid team to achieve our
common goals. These goals are
basically the same for all of us and
for our children.

The candidate also said: "It is
time to consolidate the thinking of
the many reports and studies of
the Franklin Township school
system, and begin to attach
factual data and information to
the many recommendations of
these reports."

He said he "would encourage all
committees of the board, both
internal and external, to sum up
their important objectives and
evaluate them on the basis of their
contribution to the academic,
vocational and industrial training
needs of the school, as well as
their financial feasibility and
their effect on the iotal school
system. These are positive steps
which can be accomplished
without a constant referral to our
system’s weak points and the
constant spending of tim tax-
payers money on unnecessary
’study dollars’."

Rev. Rehbein Backs
Individualized Methods

SOMERSET -- Rev. David Reh- nate school is beginning to
bein, Franklin school board
candidate, has called for the in-
creased use of individualized
instructional techniques in the
Franklin schools.

Rev. Rehbein stated, "The
classroom should be ~;iewed as a
human experience which should
stimulate curiosity and ex-
citement and transform students
into a community of learners. We
must recognize that the individual
child must be the focal point of the

]instructional program.
"Our failure to require or even

to permit this has created an in-
ferior educational environment in
many of our classrooms. In part
the disruptive actions and at-
titudes of some students from the
very early grades through the
high school rise out of frustrated
attempts of students to prove that
they, individually, are important
commodities."

Referring to the alternate high
school, Rev. Rehbein stated,
"Some 60 students in our school
system are finally having the
experience of discovering that
they are capable of learning.
Unfortunately they were already
in high school before the op-
portunity deyelopcd. The alter-

demonstrate how successful a
program can be if a real effort is
made to design a course of study
to the specific needs of students
and if the community is part of the
planning.

"In recent discussions with high
school students," he continued, "I
have found a positive reaction to

’ this new program and the new
opportunities that have become
available in the afternoon high
school session. We are evolving a
model which many school systems
will seek to duplicate, I am sure.

"High school students are no
different than adults in their need
to have people listen to them and
respect their ideas. We must all do
everything we can to bring trust
and respect back to our
classrooms, and to our community
as well. This will require school
board members who are willing to
listen to persons young and old
from all sections of the com-
munity, and to act in such a way
as will demonstrate respect for
the ideas of people. I pledge to
bring this quality and com-
mittment to trust to my tenure as
a school board member," Roy.
Rehbein concluded.

Spritzer Says Board
Must Watch Budget

SOMERSET -- Henry M.
Spritzer, said today, "q~he new
board must act decisively to gain
taxpayers’ support for the public
school system."

Certain members of the present
board expect the voting public to
rubber-stamp the school budget,"

"When finalizing the school
budget," Mr, Spritzer continued,
"each board member should pay
particular attention to the
projected pupil enrollment. This is
!he yar~ick’for the total budget,"
ne said,

"In recent years the voters have
been deceived by inflated
enrollments, and have become
disenchanted when the revenues
thus received wore used for pet

~rojects of some board morn.
ers," he declared.

I "To regain voter confidence in
the school system, the board must
first stop shuffling children
around, like playing, cards lntaM
game of denier s choice," ..
Sprltzer said,

"It tries first one idea and then
another without allowing time for
proper evaluation. Some present
board members went so far as to
propose double sessions and
massive busing as answers to
supposed 15roblems in our
schools," Mr, Spritzer continued,
"School assignments must be
stabilized!"

"Parents are displeased with ad
hoc committees and outside
agencms’ that continually propose,,
chaotic changes in our schools,
Mr, Spritzer said. "Voters are
particularly upset when these
changes lack the support of a
majority of our citizens. Too often
board members forgot their duty
to the voting public," he declared.

"The boardmust take charge of
scholastic programs and insist
upon excellence from the ud-
ministration, the faculty and the
student body,

"Finally, the voters should have
access to all the hack-up data
when preaenied with tile budget,"
Mr, Sprttzer emphasized,
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School

Guest At School
MRS. PHIL CHALUPA demonstrated candle-making to members
of the Home Economics Club at Sampson G. Smith Intermediate

’t/ Original Play At Hillcrest
| I Presentation of "The Read culminated the Franklin Laurie Milch as a bird and

BONNIE&CLYDE.70 m. ~ / To Happiness," a play written Township’s Fall Cultural Brenda Greenburg and Suzan
I / and directed by Mrs. Shari Enrichment Program, left to Atatimore as children. Photo

Upbin, at Hillerest School fight Charles Hyde as a turtle, by Stephen Szurlej.

Now Through Tuesday
January 11th

Sidney Poitier &
Barbara McNair

In
THE ORGANIZATION

(Rated GP)
Evenings: ? & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 0 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 8t 9

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SAT. & SUN., JAN. a & 9

AT 2:00 P.M.
James Eranciscus

In
SNOW TREASURE

(Rated GI
.75e FOR EVERYONE
Wednesday, January 12

Shirley Maclaine
In

DESPERATE
CHARACTERS

Rated R
Evenings: 7 & g p.m.

Saturday: 7 & 9
Sunday; 4:30, 6:40 & 9

COMING:
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

BULLITT - 9 p.m.

Stetson MeOtleen

BULLITT
Plus!

Warren Beatty
Faye Dunaway

BONNIE & CLYDE
(Rated Gp)

Sat. &Sun.
Matinee 2 p.m.

BULLITT
(Rated GP)

All matinee seats 75c

Swedish Film
Next In Series
MeCarter Theatre’s In-

Lernational Film Series resumes
after the winter recess on Wed-
~esday, Jan. 12, with "Raven’s
End," the first film by Swedish
director Eo Widerberg, ef "Elvira
Madiean" fame.

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SU’N, RITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The L~rgest Ballroom in the East

With all,Big Sa ~dsI

Sat. & Sun,’
Harry Uber

EE
ROLLER SKATES

ALL FOR ONLY
$2.5OPER WEEK

: i

IH$ . , . when you complete the S lesson course, you will receive

¯ -- fafmRo~Es ~i;:G~ Rfo~leMrEsRklCkes?14woWr~:~L~.;5;air of
¯ ¯ ¯ g $37.35vatueforonly$20.00t ¯ ¯ ¯

This offer is for limited time--complete coupon below--and n~ail to:

= KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK
Another America on Wh~h; Roller Rink

3550 RT. 27, SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N,,I. 297-3003
At the Kendall Park ShaDelns Center

IinliNillllllliiJlllll’t}DRar Sirs= I am interested tn your 8 Io~son FREE I wish my weekly ,,~
Chicago Skates offer,,, anrol mR, lesson to be ah m
~Va t~lO I

,i,I,’-~,.,.,-~ ............................C]_sat, 1 to 2~m__._I=
I Cell St, I............................... QIiCUPS WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE
~1~ ~’rl, __ .... 7Central ~

v4||iimlililii IIiliIilil||ll~

by llal Sb

A new barber will ue arriving in
Franklin Township on Saturday,
Jan. 15 for a one night stand. His
name...Figaro, The Barber of
Seville, the central figure in
Rossini’s opera to be performed in
English by the Metropolitan
Opera Studio, the third presen-
tation in the Franklin Arts
Council’s 1971-1972 progcam
series.

The Metropolitan Opera Studio
was founded a dozen years ago by
John Gutman, an assistant
manager of The Metropolitan
Opera. Its initial purpose was to
give students their first taste of
live opera and to further the
careers of young American
singers by providing them with
performance experience.

Since then the studio has
blossomed into one of the leading
opera repertory companies in
America. Studio operas have been
seen throughout the United States
and Bermuda, not only in

Model Trains
Shown At Y

MADISON -- The 13th annual
model train show of the Madison
Central Model Railroad will be
)resented each Wednesday and

Friday evening at 8 p.m. and two
shows each Saturday afternoon at
1:30 ant 4 p.m. during January
and February.
Those interesied should call the

LOCAL RESIDENT

COORDINATES
FILM FESTIVAL

The Franklin Arts Council
has announced the appointment
of Gloria Sherman to coor-
dinate their Film Festival
Series bowing in February.
Miss Sherman, a Somerset
resident, is active in all facets
of the cinema, which she
considers the first native Madison Y, The display is located
American art form. at 49 Keep St. in Madison, opposite

the YMCA.

The Metropolitan
Barbor Is Coming

theatres, but also in schools,
hotels, clubs, hospitals and even
the White House during the
Kennedy administration.

Scores of studio-bred artists now
sing in the Metropolitan, others
sing in Europe and there is hardly
an opera season anywhere in the
United States without some studio
alumni.

The Barber of Seville is
probably one of the must suc-
cessfully popular operas of all
time. It abounds in catchy
melodies, engaging rhythms,
unforgettable arias and the comic
intricacies of a boy.meets-girl,
loses girl, wins girl, situation.

Rossini often entortained
gffests in his home by ac-
coinpying himself on piano while
singing Figaro’s aria, "I am the
Barber of Seville."

Tickets for the 8 p.m, per-
formance at Franklin High
School, Somerset on Sat. Jan. 15
are available by writing to the
Franklin Arts Council at P.O. Box
22, Middlebush, N, J,
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I RS To The EDITOR

Editor, The Franklin News- would be subject to
Record: prosecution.

It was a surprise to me to I sympathize with many of
hear that the taxpayers group the people whose assessments
recently formed was con- have been raised, but there is
sidoring a recall. I knew that in nothing legally that this council
May of 1973 I would have to can do.
stand for re-election and would The solution to the burden of
have to run on my record, hut local property taxes lies with
frankly, I don’t feel that there is the legislature providing for a
any real reason justifying a means of paying the local
recall movement, educations bills and lifting that

I have represented the in- burden from the homeowner.
terests of the people who live in That is the only answer to all of
the First Ward, and I point to our problems as local tax-
the great improvement of payers. I recognize the tax-
roads, storm facilities in that payers’ complaints, but I feel
Ward, as well as my stands that they are being used by
with respect to hunting certain individuals who have
legislation, political motivations and who

I have supported the creation are using the assessment
of a conservation commission program to have an election
and legislation dealing with one year earlier than is
conservation measures, all of necessary.
which are important to. the ’ JosephKnolmayer
First Ward.

I know that some people are
not happy with the quarry Editor, The Franklin News-
situation and would like certain Record:
measures to be taken against If spending tax dollars on an
the quarry, but I am informed expanded recreation program
that legally there are only serving our children as well as
certain restrictions which we adults is to be considered an act
can place upon the quarry, of malfeasance--

I think the major reason for If spending tax dollars to
this taxpayer protest is the erect a new municipal building
reassessment program, and in in place of a substandard
those individual instances condemned municipal building
where our assessor may. be in an attempt to create a first
incorrect in his figures, tax- rate image for our township as
payers have every reason to well as securing the safety of
complain and have the right to our township employees and
be listened to by the assessor citizens is considered an act of
with respect to these problems, malfeasance--

However, the reassessment If spending tax dollars to
program, as such, is something secure a modern up-to-date
that is completely under the library where formerly a store
jurisdiction of the assessor and front library existed is con-
something over which I, as sidered malfeasance in office--
councilman, have no control. If spending tax dollars to
For any councilman to attempt rebuild roads for the safety of
to interfere in the exercise of our citizens and expan.d and
the assessor’s duties or to in- modernize our police foree is an
fluenee the assessor is illegal, act of malfeasance--
and any councilman so doing Then for all the foregoing I

~9~~m~ii~a~m~s~s~h.
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am guilty! And if condemned
and recalled I can only state
why are we living in Franklin if
not but to achieve these
facilities and services for
ourselves, our wives and
especially our children.

David DeVries

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

I face a possible Council
recall and the reason given by a
group of some 88 people is that I
am spending too much of the
taxpayers’ money. If this really
is the reason: it is completely
unjustified,

I came on to the Council on
July 1,1969. I found the tax rate
in the previous two years had
risen about 250 points. Despite
this, I also found the roads in
the Second Ward and
throughout the Township ut-
terly deplorable and unsafe.

Every effort just to maintain
them as passable, a dismal
failure. Remember Clyde
Road, Smith Road, Griggs
Street, the streets in Mid-
dlebush, East Millstone, etc. In
this suit a judgment was
awarded against the Township
for $190,000.

Yes, I voted for a real road
program because previous
Council chose to ignore the
problem and do nothing about
it. Yet, the tax rate in the
previous two years rose 250
points.

I found a complete absence of
Township recreational
facilities in my area of East
Millstone. Yes, I did something
about that as well as in other
areas of the community. I spent
money on the youth and young
because previous Council again
totally neglect this respon-
sibility.

I found the Police Depart-
ment facing a mounting crime
rate and completely un-
dermaneed to do much about it.
Yes, I spent money to expand
and improve the Department to
a point where the young and old
of this Township do feel safe.
For this I face possible recall?

Council after Council talked
and tared and talked about the
great need for a Town Hall.
Yes, I did something about it. I
found a renovated lumberyard
and a two-room schoolhouse,
totally inadequate to house the
administration and its staff of
this community, incidentally,
the largest in Somerset County.

Yes, I spent money to provide
for a decent library facility. It
was amazing how even before
this facility was ready for use,
our Somerset County friends
insisted we provide space to
them for a Drug Abuse
program. I even spent a very
small amount to establish a
Conservation Commission.
What did previous Council
spend money for? They
collected much in taxes.

Yes I had to spend money and
to bond because previous
Council would not meet its
responsibilities. The problems
were critical and the time for
doing something positive was
long overdue. All previous
Council accomplished was to
escalate the tax rate, By
comparison in the two budget
years following the tax rata
rose as follows: t97o ̄ 3 points;
197t, 63 points, Please compare

poln~ against ~0 points,
Incld~)ntally, in the 63 point
increase, the Municipal rats
actually dropped t4 points,

To institute a recall under
those circumstances In un,
bolieveable, There must be far
more behind the scones that
this group is not presenting to
the people of the Township.

Gosh, That’s Not So Bad...
The Democrats Owe $9,000,000.00

There are other memners
currently on the Council who
also voted for these ex-
penditures. Yet only 3 are being
cited.

What are their motives? Are
80 people using a mass hysteria
process to establish a power
structure and a Sale~ witch
hunt to gain what objee~we? To
attack just 3 individuals in this
manner, for the reason given,
very much appears to indicate
motives that are personal,
vindictive, and of possible
individual gain. To disagree
and dispute is one thing, to
deliberately create chaos and
vindictiveness, we don’t need.
Let’s look into this a good deal
deeper, let’s find out a lot more
before we buy what is being
offered. Because my actions, in
no way, justify recall.

Alexander Naruta, Jr.

Editor, The Manville News:
As a resident of Manville I

would like to express my
feelings concerning the Dec. 29
issue of The Manville News,
especially the article The Year
In Review.

Surely the staff of The
Manville News could come up
with something more enjoyable
to end the year with rather than
the J-M strike, Doris and her
flood, and the death of one
youth.

I am sure the residents of
Manville remember quite well
the incidents pictured on the
front page. They undoubtedly
need not be reminded once
more, about the town’s
misfortunes.

Manville has had some happy
"happenings" during 1971, why
not picture and report on them
instead?

Valerie G. Gorski

Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

The Jaycens have opened
nominations fro: the 1971
Distinguished Service Award,
We feet that leadership and
desire to serve one’s fellow
man, community, nation and
God are crucial to our society
and world. The Jaycees believe
recognition promotes
leadership and fosters
dedication to service. Thus, the
Distinguished Service Award is
our highest award.

This year, for the first lime,
two awards wilt be presented:
one to the outstanding young
man in Franklth Township, and
the other to the outstanding
young woman in the Township,
The male recipient may be
further honored hy the Stale
dayceoa Award and by the
United States Jayeoes’ Ten
Outstanding Young Men
a~0rds,

The basis for selection of
Franklin’s Distinguished
Service Award winners will be
the person’s achievement or
contribution in his chosen field,
orgainization or community, as
demonstrated by last year’s
winner, Reverend David Reh-
bein.

We know you will desire to
nominate one of your members,
therefore, the nomination rules
and forms are enclosed. The
winners will be selected by a
panel of leading citizens, and
will be honored at our
Distinguished Service Award
Banquet, to be held in March,
1972.

Please mail nominations to:
Mr. Leonard B. Block
32 Kingsbridge Road
Somerset, New Jersey 08873
The deadline for submission

of nominations will be Satur-
day, Jan. 15, 1972. Thank you.

Leenard’B. Block,
Co-Chairman

Distinguished Service
Award

Flood Control
Study Proposed

SOMERVILLE -- A storm-water
detention and drainage study for
the Raritan River Basin is being
proposed this year by the
Somerset County Freeholders,
according to freeholder director
Bjorn E. Firing.

Mr. Firing proposes the study be
financed by the basin’s seven.
eounties, the state and the federal
government.

Somerset freeholders plan to
include an appropriation to help
finance such a study this year
while pressing for the other
counties and levels of government
to do the same, he said.

Fire Company
Picks Officers
lllLLSBOROUGH -- Volunteer

Fire Company 3 has elected Its
officers for the coming year,

Chosen were Chester
Stanishefskl, president; Robert
Wiebalk, vice president; Stanley
Polonko, secretary; George
Marlatt, treasurer; and John
Spies, sergeant at arms,

Line officers for 1972 are samoa
Ilogan, fire chief; George Fritz,
assistant chief; Victor Plrozzl,
second assistant; Ronald Camp-
hell, engineer; Jim Mulford,
assistant engineer; and Robnrt
Daiuns, second assistant
engineer.

Elected as trustees were Tom
Pritcltard Karl Schneider,
Carmen Petruzzl, Pit I Goat le and
John Yablonsky,
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pore IIdi~., Imm~ ~nom Ports ,,;~,;-°~.
1 Jb ~ . i tee ChUCk. MaKes ¢CAKE , EYE e .... ~l~ Buy the parts you like best. do,ciou,, i.,c,

Pancake Batter ’~:;~ ’,~: 49* Gorton Fish & Chips ~’~ 69’ LEGS Stg¢ Corned Beef Illm¢
John’s Cheese Pizza ’,~:; 69* SticedStrawberries::=2~i:49,~ ’b.~m,~m, grisket~R~o~s,,~!~l

Grape Juice .......... 2 ,:: 39 BREASTS ~a¢ Rib Steak ....
w.,. ,.B ~91~ Chuck Fillet ::~t,:~:~’

Cook In Bugs’~:.~~ 5 ~;:: $100
Peas or Corn ........ 6 ~;’: 99*
Whole Baby Corrots~’o~ ’,~ 29*
Costa Brown Cow ........ ~;’ 79*
Hershey ....... 79~

Creal~SlCles ,~’ .o

F]p~ored Yogurt

Burden’s Heufchntel ::; 33’
Mueaster Slices .......... :~; 49’

m I~STL~Blue Cheese ...... ’;: 39*

CHEESE *°°"
nR~KSTON~ ¯ PIN£APPL~

White Bread

English Muffins
O0

G~ umo~Dixie Cups .......... ’~: 99’

Rich’s Coffee Rich 3::~:. 49~

Potato Puffs ...... 2 :~;:~ 29~

John’s Sausage Pizza,~o ..... 69~

T6me Creme Rinse

Band Aid .......... :," 55’~LA51~C STriPS

Bromo Seltzer "~::’ 59~
Macleans Toothpaste ",:: 65*

EFFERENT ~lm¢
TABLETS %°’iU

FOR DENTURES

Ib,o,,c. 69*
LIVERS

~fNUmEIh,
FRYER

Rib Steak ....... $1°s
~, $109

Shoulder Steuk:~h,~l’ ,, $1~
¯ u,s o A.C~(London Brad ................. ~!~

Stewing Beef ’~’~* ,~ 95*

GRA D UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD.& HAMILTON ST,, SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m,-6 p,m. MON., TUES,, WED., THURS, 9 n,m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 u,m, to 10 p,m, SAT, 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.
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Meats
Treat your family tm

the light taste of
America’s finest ]ambl

It’s the lamb with
a distinctive, delicate

flavor all its own.
Young, tender. +

mouthwatoring, alwaysl

Calif.

++ 79’
For a mouth-watering,
savory pot roast,..
use this economy cut,
Only U,B.D.A, choice
beef.., the kind
that tastes great lb.
¯,. always,

LambChop
Sale!

Broil ’ill done.

LAMB CHOPS
Tender, Testyl
Serve with
miot Jelly¯
Broil,

COIN
LAMB CHOPS

Thick & thin,
Young tender chops.
With a delicate
flavor oil their own.

STORES WITH DELl DEPT.
amca cTrunz Baked Loaves ...........89

Hard Salomi ................ 89c

Sturkist Tuna ++,,+ o,,o,+ 39<
Fruit Drinks ~++o,~ 3!~+89’
Penn. Dutch.oo.,.s+,o,+o+ 3 + 100

NI+SIS( O.- l+ml lO.,l,Toostettes ....... ..............39
Mordi Grahams ...... ’°;:;’ 43c

purchase nt with this coupon and
ace 20G It. roll purchase of one 20 lb. bn9

BOW GRAND UNION

HANDI WILD BIRD
WRAP ~ SEED iU

~o.~,.0ua,0.~llI,~-~
pmoKesl ot

one 2.ib,, O,oz. cmn¯ ’ " ’ SPAGHETTIW/M£AT NAILS
or OZEf A-RONI

~ . ~. CHEFBOY-
R-DEEo.,.,+h,.,,t,,+enn.,, ~+ O.++.,h+G.,,,~...$ r~|

1,1~ ¢Fleischman.’s .......ou..,. ,+ 49
Soft Mar-urine ............. ;:,! 53c

ou~m

""""+ 3 89~OB, ~ACh t2, ¢
Pi.e.pph ~i~,:m., 4":-+1G°

Bathroom’ <"" ’~’*,alan ,l~+ ¢Tissue ......4 +,~, 37
Lihby Peaches P#’ 4 ’,.+ 99’
Lihby Pears ~? 3 z 99’

PIIIel olleclive thcu Saturday, loo+ory O, No! telponslbl+ #or typoorqphicczl #rrocs,

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST,, SOMERSET, N,J,

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a,m,-6 p,m, MON,, TUES., WED,, T~URS. 9 a,m, to 9 p,m
FRI, 9 a,m, to 10 p,m, SAT. 9 a,m, to 6 p,m,
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Route 1, New Road Site For Center
The architect’s model for the

proposed shopping center to be
located on a lO-aere site at New
Road and Route 1, South
Brunswick, was released tiffs
week. Plans call for ap-
proximately 72,000 square feet
of store space and parking for

about 500 cars. Proposed
tenants include a movie
theater, super market, bank
and miscellaneous service
stores. The estimated cost of
the complex is $2 million and
completion is expected in 1972.
The agent and owner is David

HR Commission
Role Is Affirmed
SOMERSET -- Robert Covey. area the commission seeks the

chairman of the Human Relations resolution of conflict, ,lot sup-
Commission, has issued the
following statement:

"Since the commission
reorganized internally and ex-
panded its community role it has
lately gained in the minds of some
citizens the unfortunate image of a
biased political body. The feeling
is that the commission favors
particular groups, and is pursuing
selfish aims in conspiracy with
other organizations.

"Neither caricature is accurate,
as those who have actually worked
closely with us will attest.

"The commission was created
by township statute in June, 1960 to
aid in effectuating the purposes of
the New Jersey laws against
discrimination as set forth in Title
iS, Chapter 25 of the New Jersey
Statutes.

"Members are appointed to
three year, non.cancellable terms
by the township council. The
commission has liasion members
from the council, the board of
education, Police Department,
and state Division of Civil Rights.
Public meetings are held the third
Thursday of every month in the
Township Library Building, Thus
the commission’s purpose is
delimited by statute; members
are wisely free of political con-
cerns at council level, yet are
subject to constant official and
public scrutiny,

"A major commission function
is to service complaints regarding
discrimination in Franklin
Township. Since September, 1971,
75 eomplaiuts regarding 35
distinct subjects have been
brought to the commission
directly involving hundreds of
Franklin residents of every af-
filiation. They range from
discrimination on the basis of sex,
de facto lack of safety provisions,
to official intractability and news
coverage. Most were quietly and
effectively resolved between tile
parties Involved; only one is ox.
peered te be lodged at stale level,

*’h second commission function
is to "attempt to rostra’ througl
community effort or otherwise
good will, cooperation and con
clltation among thb groupa and
clemcnt~ of the inhabitants of the
Township of Franklin,,, "In this

pression of it, and is guided by the
realization it is small and
voluntary and most solutions of
consequence will be among larger
and more resourceful groups,

"Throughout the summer the
commission labored to prepare
concrete short term and long
range suggestions in the form of a
50 page report for the opening of
school and without fanfare
presented it to the administration
and lay citizens. As in similar
other circumstances the intention
was not to impose commission
ideas, but to stimulate critical
thinking.

The commission has spoken to a
number of groups regarding state
imposed racial guidelines for 1972,
and had state officials speak on
consequences for Franklin.

Occasionally the Commission
takes a public position when it
helps to clarify an issue, or much
is dictated by statutory
obligations."

’P.M. Program’
To Be Topic Of
Public Forum

SOMERSET -- A public forum
on the activity and enrichment
program now being held in
Franklin High School is an-
nounced for Wednesday evening,
Jan, 12 at 8 p,m. in the High
School,

This opportunity to learn more
about the many electives in the
full range of high school curricula
is being sponsored jointly by the
Franklin clergy and the com-
munity relatiens committee of the
school faculty,

Currently, formal class sessions
are schcdulcd from 8 a.m, to l:011
p.m. By the elimination of the
lunch lmur, shortening the in-
terval between classes, and
reducing class periods to 40
minutes each, enough time in the
school day is gained to allow the
development of enrichment
programs, remedial workshops,
now learning expmtonces, us well [
as the continuation of activity and
’ athletic projects,

Annun, owner of Edison Realty
Corp., Edison. Architects are’
Gaspari and Ginsberg of North
Brunswick. The firm is
represented by attorney Henry
Busch of New Brunswick.

FreePThe Europe Book"
from American Express.

Featuring direct departures from New York

[ i 236 pages and hundreds °f
¯ THE

~_UROPE .
color pictures, lnthis big

~K book you’ll find every detail

~
about 85 superb tours in
Europe. And it’s packed with
useful travel information-
what to eat, what to drink,
what to pack, hotels, resorts,
air fares. Get your copy now.
1972 vacations will be here

sooner than you realize.
Hawley E. McLachlan

75 E. Main St.
Somerville, N.J.

725-0140
¢-- ..... FREE EUROPE BOOK ......

Hawley & McLachlan
75 E. Main St.
Somerville, N.J,

Please send me free "The Europe Book."

Mr,, t~t~,, Mi~s ,.

Address

City __State~

Zip__Phone
| ............

There’s never a better time than right
now to start a savings program. And if
you de start now, during our extra in.
rarest days, you’ll earn interest from
the first of the month an all deposits
made by the tenth.

It’s good business to do businesswitil a
bank that can put 45 years of exper-
ience to work lot yeu l

~~ NOII’I’IiHIDI’,’ O l*’l~’l(21~ ; ;125 North Main Street Phone 725.3900
Neat Dukes P~kway (oppo+,Re J.M), MaaviUe
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Artists Speak Of Many Things
by Colleen Zirnite

Maine seascapes seem to
dominate the walls of Frank
Zaccarelli’s home studio at 61
Appleman Road in Franklin
Township, but he is quick to ex-
plain that is just happenchance
and "not the only thing I enjoy."

He points to a snow scene done
in Princeton, a picture of a farm
wagon abandoned in a Hopewen
field, one of old houses along the
Millstone, and more of trees in
Franklin. A stack of paintings
piled in a corner attests to his
varied interests.

The exhibit mainly exudes the
peace the artist feels with nature,
yet a large painting depicts a
destroyer. It is the McDonald in
March when Mr. Zuecarelli
shipped aboard as an observer.
The McDonald was on a test run
and the artist was along to absorb
the moods and actions aboard. He
was on special assignment for
NACAL.

Mr. Zuccarelli is one of the
Salmagundi Club Artists who have
travelled the arctic, antarctic and
the seven seas under the Navy Art
Cooperation and Liaison Com-
mittee program. They have
produced works in all media of
Navy activities in war and peace.

Their art pieces are circulated
around the world with one of four
or five exhibits that eventually
rest in the offices of the Pentagon,
the military offices, or are hung in
the Navy and Marine Museum in
Washington, D.C.

The artists are employed as
civilians, and although Mr.
Zuccarelli was a Marine during
World War II, many of the artists
have never been in the service.
Their assignment is to capture the
emotion that evades the camera
and record it for history.

Mr. Zuccarelli notes, "We are
not interested in being war
mongers, but are interested in the
feelings of the individuals
pertains to their activities."

He has just returned from an

FRANK ZUCCAR ELLI
assignment to visit the Naval
Weapons Laboratory at Dahlgren,
Va. Rear Admiral W.
had issued his invitational orders
and suggested that Mr. Zuccarelli

do some illustrations of Navy
personnel fulfilling specialized
missions in addition to surface
weapons and warfare systems and
their functional activities. The
missions are surface warfare,
electromagnetic warfare, warfare
analysis and geoballistic science.

The weather was too cold and
windy to permit much outdoor
sketching, but Mr. Zuccareni took
many photographs. He says, "The
photographs are not to copy from,
but to kind of bring me back."

He tbumbed through his sket-
ches, "This is one of the planes. I
visited one of the air strips where
they had the F-4 fighter planes
located and this part of the air
strip is used as a simulated air
craft’s carrier deck. Around this
part of the strip they had various
radar systems used on surface
vessels."

Mr. Zuccarelli explained that as
each of the surface vessels has a
different type of radar system and
the planes have radar systems,
the mission of that department
was to check the ability of the

CHECKING Radar Equipment, sketch by Frank Zuccarelli.
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LOOKING DOWN RANGE after firing 5" gun, sketch by Frank
Zuccarelli.

whole radar system.
"One of the things I found out,"

he reported, "is that a radar
system of a surface vessel at sea
can by accident or by some quirk
set off a projectile of a plane which
is over it. And, it works visa versa.
If something goes haywire in the
electromagnetic system in the air
itself, any guided missile on a

ane can be fired."
Much to Mr. Zuccarelli’s sur-

most of the people who
1orked at the base were civilians,

highly technical in specialized
fields, from electrical engineers to
physicists. They made up most of
the estimated 2,000 employees,
with about 89 .enlisted men and 49
Naval officers.

Mr. Zuecarelli recalled that
after he snapped a picture of a
young man of about 25 years and
his companion doing what they
termed "de.phasing radar," a job
similar to ridding a radio of static, !
he asked his name and par-
ticulars. He mused, "There was a
young man already a Ph.D.
physicist and I had to .stop to
remember how to spell it."

He had pictures of an electron
microscope that magnifies 100,000
times used in the study of metals.
He showed photographs of the eye
of an ant that looked like a carton
of tomatoes poked here and there
with wisps of straw. He also had
pictures of the computer system,
the most complex of any naval
base in existence.

"They have a tremendous firing
range down there where they test
5-inch guns, S-inch guns and 16-
inch guns, firing all day long, five
days a week--if the weather is
right," said Mr. Zuccarelli
preparing the scene for his cruise
up the Potomac on a "little giant"
to get a closer look at the firing
range, a strip down the middle of
the river.

He noted that some of the guns
fire a distance of 1,5 or 20 miles,
and no boats are allowed to come
up the "middle danger area"
during firing. A fleet of range
patrol boats protects civilian craft
from getting into it.

Mr. Zuccarelli recalled, "We
looked out; between the trees all
these guns were pointing at us and
it was a day when the firing was
going on. Word canm in on the
radio that we were approaching
an area where projectiles were

landing. We waited. When we
proceeded it was quite a ride.

"I couldn’t do any sketching.
There were times when the little
boat actually left the water we
were travelling at such speed. The
water was choppy like the ocean."

He made a portfolio of sketches
and brought back photographs. He
detailed the process, "I have an
idea that will germinate in my
mind and then I sit down and
make drawings and sketchings of
it. When I think I have it, I make it
about the original size." The Navy
anticipates one or two pictures
about 30" x 40", but would
welcome half a dozen smaller
paintings if the artist gathers
enough material.

Mr. Zaccarelli points out,
"There is just so much that you
get from an asthetic standpoint.
Being an artist, I am interested in
many things, the way the light
may strike a tin can or an old box
or something; I am interested in
people’s faces, different kinds of
faces, the stories they may tell.
That’s why I took the pictures of
the personnel there."

Mr. Zuccareni was born in
Olyphant, Pennsylvania and
showed his interest in art just as
all children de when they are
given their first paper and pencil.
While in Bound Brook High School
where he was art editor of the year
book and designer of stage sets, he
began to think of art as a lifetime
career. With his discharge from
the Marine Corps at the end of the
war, he went to Newark School of
Fine and Industrial Art and later
attended the Art Students League
in New York.

After graduation he tried
commercial art, bat the fine artist
in him objected to being assigned
particular illustrations of things
he didn’t always enjoy. He turned
to the things that appeal to him.

He is interested in ecology and
his latest project if of old dying.
trees on Easton Avenue in
Franklin. He sighed, "It hurts me
to see trees die or be chopped
down because I love nature."

He referred to a local clearing
for a housing development, "Of
course people have to live and
they have to build homes, but it
hurts me. They had a great pile of
trees that reminded me of a bunch
of dead human bodies all piled
up."

GANTRY, main gun rango, Oahlgran, Va, Sketch by Frank Zuccar.
gill
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Students Learn
Retail Trade
In School Store
MONTGOMERY -- The new

Orchard Road School Store has
been a success. A Learning
Festival was held in order to earn
money to stock the school store. At
the festivaL, educational games,
microscopes, craft kits. models
and other items related to lear-
’ning were sold. The PTA recruited
mothers to staff the event.

The school store is staffed by
students and is being operated in
conjunction with the Math Cen-
ter’s learning experience
program. The main purpose is to
give studentS experience in setting
up and operating a retail store.
Learning experiences involve
filling out applications, filling in
order blanks, keeping records,
taking inventory, comparative
buying, making change, balancing
cash in-take with sales receipts,
counting and wrapping money,
buying on credit, writing checks,
ordering stock, packing customer
orders, advertising, and public
relations.
A School Bank has also been set

up. Theoretically the store has a
checking account with this bank
and cash deposits are made

Dr. King
Eulogized
At Center

In remembrance of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., the Youth Council
of the Hamilton Park Youth
Development Project is spon-
soring a program for the adults
and youth of the community to be
held at the Center, 55 Fuller
Street.
. The program willstart at tl a.m.
Jan. 15 with the film "Memphis to
Montgomery" depicting segments
of not only Dr. King’s life, but also
the Civil Rights Movement for
which he became chief
spokesman.

The program also includes a
speech and discussion concerning
Dr. King and the civil rights
movement, the film "Martin
Luther King: The Man and the
March," and a luncheon prepared
by community volunteers.

Hamilton Park Youth
Development Project has an-
nually held programs to com-
memorate Dr. King. This year,
the Youth Council, which has been
extremely active in the past few
months--holding voter
registrations, running a canteen
for teenagers, Saturday morning
films for youngsters, Thursday
night films, and the Snack
Program--is sponsoring the
program.

Renald Branham, president of
the Youth Council, said of the
program, "We feel that Martin
Luther King and the civil rights
movement represent an important
era in the history of Black
Americans, and therefore, all
Americans, We should take time
to remember great men and the
lessons they taught."

In addition to the program for
the teenagers and adults, there
will be a special program about
Dr. King for the younger children.
Several couael Inondaors are
developing this program using
music, art, and drama. The
children’s program, which also
starts at II a,m, was designed so
thai parents will be free to attend
the films, speech and discussion.
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through the bank [rom store
receipts. Students, therefore, will
also have an opportumty to learn
general banking procedures.
William Doremus will speak on

Wednesday, Dee. 8, on operating a
retail store. The Social Studies
center is planning to apply to the
bank for a loan to be used to
market a product that can be sold
in the school store. ORCHARD ROAD SCHOOL swestshirts have proved a best-seller at the new store staffed by students.

extends a warm welcome
to its new neighbor

:: WBRW 1170
on your AM dial

Tune in every morning at 8:15
for the NEWS
sponsored by STC.

m
Somerset Trust Company

tiIDGEWATER ’ FINOEINE, MAITINSVILLE , SOMEIVILLE, WATCtUNG

IARITAN
Data Proceszlnz

MEMBER O/: FEDStAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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James Myles To
Lecture Witnesses

SOMERSET -- Sunday 9:30 a.m,
associate minister of the local
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses at Highland Avenue,
James My/es, will present the
public leettire "Life in Security
and Happiness Under Messiah’s
Reign."

Immediately following will be
the discussion of the concluding
portion of the Watchtower article,
"What Its ’Right Condition’ Means
for Us Today."

The Friday night Missionary
Service Meeting at 7:30 p.m. will
have as its theme "Serve Jehovah
with a Complete Heart."

COMPROMISE iS TOPIC

SOMERSET -- "The Church in
Compromise" is the sermon topic
in the series of students from the
Book of Revelation on Sunday,
Jan. 9, at Zt a.m. at the Bible
Fellowship Church of Franklin
meeting at Sampson G. Smith
School, Amwen Road. Pro-school
primary, and junior classes for
children are conducted during the
service.

’Enslavement’Is
Rabbi’s Sermon

SOMERSET -- Sabbath services
at Temple Beth El will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Martin Schlussel
at 8:30 p.m. Friday, Jan.7, Candle
lighting is at 4:25 p.m,

The rabbi’s sermon topic will be
"Enslavement" and the lesson
"The Maariv Service."

T_he Oneg Shabbat will be co-
sponsored by Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Lerner in honor of the Bat Mitzvah
of their daughter, Sharofi Jill, and
Phyllis Rosenhouse and Nathan
Rosenhouse in honor of their son :
Barry Alan’s Bar Mitavah.

Saturday services will begin at I
9:30 a.m. The Torah reading will
be Sh’mot Exodus 1:1 to 6:1
Haftorah: Isaiah 27’.6 to 29:23.
Celebration of the Bar Mitzvah of
Barry Rosenhouse.

Sunday services will be at 11
a.m. including celebration of the
Bat Mitzvah of Sharon Lerner.

OBITUJtI IES
DOBOTilY PIGNATARO

MIDDLEBUSH -- Mrs. Dorothy
P. Pignataro, 43, of Amwell Road
died Tuesday at St. Peter’s
General Hospital in New
Brunswick. She was the wife of
Italo Pignataro.

Funeral arrangements are
being made by the Selover
Funeral Home, 555 Georges Road,
North Brunswick.

LOUIS KATKO JR.

SOMERSET-- Louis Katko Jr,,
54, of Hamilton Street died
Monday at St. Peter’s General
Hospital, New Brunswick.

A native of New Brunswick and
Navy veteran of World War I1, he
was retired from the Katko Bear
Service Station on Hamilton Street
for reasons of health,

lie was a member of tile Magyar
Reformed Cllm, ch of New Brun-
swick; Union Lodge No. 1% F&AM
of New Brunswick; Scott Council
No. I Select Masters of New
Brunswick’, Scott Cha )tel’ No. 4;
the East Frank n Yo untear Fire
Company; attd Trinity Coin-
rounding No, 17, l’lainfield,

tie is survived by his parents,
Louis and llclnn gatko with who
ho resided; a brother, Arnold of
Frankiin~ and a sister, Mrs,
Julhls Kacsis of Starts.

Fuaerl serv cos were hald
yesterday with burial in Franklin
Memorkd psi’k, North lh’answick.

B’nai B’rith Plans
Rumor Clinic
HIGHLAND PARK -- ’l’l~c

process by which truth can be
distorted to rumor will be ex-
ialored at the general meeting of
B’nai B’rith Women of New
Brunswick, to be held at the
Highland Park Conservative
Temple an Wednesday evening,
Jan. 12 at 8:15 p.m. The rumor
clinic will be led by Mrs?’ Gert
Klaus.

The chapter is planning to hold a
weekend at the Homowack Hotel
in New York Jan. 14-i6. Included
in one cost are three meals a day,
opportunities for all indoor and
outdoor sports and evening en-
tertainment. Mrs. Joseph Ber-
niger, 5 Brandywine Dr., East
Brunswick, is chairman.

Another fund-raising event
planned is a fashion show to be
held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 22
at the Greenbrier in North
Brunswick. Fashions will be
supplied by Bernstein’a of
Highland Park.

Proceeds from these fund-
raising events will be used to
further the activities and
philanthropies of H’nai B’rith
Women which include the support
of homes and hospitals for the ill,
the aged and the orphan on a non-
sectarian basis.

Bramwell Wins

Court Approval
TRENTON -- Randy Bramwell

will be allowed to play in the
Golden Warrior Marching Band at ,
Franklin High School regardless
of the length of his hair, the Ap- I
)ellate Division of Superior Court
decreed last week.

The court upheld the decision of
State Education Commissioner
Carl L. Marburger in November,
1970 and the state Board of
Education in March, 1971.

In a brief decision the three -
judge panel said that the expertise
of the state commissioner and the
state board in educational matters
must be recognized and that or-
dinarily a court should not sub-
stitute its judgment for theirs, that
it is not necessary to buttress the
previous rulings ou constitutional
grounds.

Robert Field Stockton, known as
the Commodore, financed the
Delaware and Raritan Canal. He
also was the inventor of Fish
House Punch.

I I

8th Grade Boys
Tie Faculty Score
In Volleyball

SOMERSET -- Faculty-student
volleyball games at Smith School
were held on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Dec. 12 and 13.

The seventh graders fell short of
tying the first game by one point
when time ran out.

The eighth graders, for the first
time in the last three years in any
sporting event at the school, tied
the faculty in the second game
with a score of 9-g, although the
first game gave them a defeat of
13-8.

Auxiliary Officers
Are Installed
SOMERSET -- On Monday, Jan.

3, the East Franklin Firehouse
Auxiliary installed the following
officers for the comin_g year,
president, Gladys Muth; vice
president, Ruth Carpientiero;
corresponding secretary, Phyllis
Misterhouse; and chaplain,
Grace Sealetti.

Newly appointed committee
chairmen are, fire hostesses, Ann
Sidotti, Judy Fischer, and Dot
Marold; welfare, Gladys Muth,
Joan Ngay, Ruth Carpientiero and
Helen Canaveslo; publicity,
Barbara D’Allessio; and posters,
Rosalie Persqns.

All new officers of the Fire
Department and of their Auxiliary
will be honored at a special In-
stallation Dinner on Feb. 5.

Congratulations to Coach Jim Capano
and his Manville High School Baketball Team

for their excellent play during the
Somerset County Christmas Tournament

c.,t., j...t.,,
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.
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READY CREDIT
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Don’t let the joys of Christmas become the woes of January.
Pay off those bills with ready credit.

Call it ~’Overdra!t banking," ’~Ready Reserve," or "Executive Credit" -- Whenever you
want it you!ll hove a personal line of credit that guarantees you’ll have extra money
auto’matlcally. Simpty open a regular checking account and apply fo’r credit privileges.
If you are eliglble we will extend you a line of credit that allows you to write checks at
any time up ~o the credit limlt. You’ll get lust one monthly statement so youql know where
you stand financially,
Enjoy the security and peace of mlnd of knowing that youql always have extra money
when you neee ~t u0expectedly,

 ,tatr
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Miss Raczkowski
Is Engaged To
Dennis Stromenger

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Rae-
zkowski Sr. of 111 North Eighth
Avenue, Manville, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter Miss Annice J. Rac-
zkowski to Dennis J. Stromenger,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin

, Stromenger of East Brunswick.
Miss Raczkowskl is a graduate

of’Manville High School and is a
junior at Rider College where she
majors in elementary education.
She is a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority.

Her fiance graduated from East
Brunswick High School and is
employed by Kayos Contracting,
East Brunswick. He served two
years in the Marine Corps.

Nowedding date has been set by
the couple.

Miss Annice Raczkowski Commissioners

-fiR.,... PIERCINGTo Be Elected
SOMERSET -- Election for two

FREE fire commissioners in Franklin
Township’s Fire District 1 will be

with held Saturday, Feb. 19.
pin.base of Nominations will be accepted un!ll
EARRINGS ’ 5 p.m. Feb. I.

Nominating petitions are
available from John Torten, 21 $.

Sherman & Sons Middlebush Rd.,’ commission
leum/er treasurer.

(N.~ tl S.nk)
Somert*! Shlpp&I C*ntw
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Lo Sardo
Studio

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356-3110
647 Windsor Street Bound Brook

Miss Suzanne Zamorsky

Miss Zamorsky,
Eugene Batista
Set June ’73 Date

Mr, and Mrs. Edward gamorsky
of 33 North Bridge Street Man-
’vdle, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Suzanne Zamorsky to
Eugene Batista. He is the son of.
Mr." and Mrs. Andrew Batiste of
104 South 18th Avenue, Manville.
Miss Zamoraky is a graduate of

Manville High School and is
employed by Drug Fair, Manville.

Her fiance, a graduate of
Manville High School, is employed
by Sterling Drugs Inc., Belle
Mead.
jThe couple plan~ a June 1973
vedding.

Carol Yenchik,
Steven Danysh
Set Wedding Date
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Yenchik

of 1150 Knopf Street, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Carol
Yenchik to Steven G, Danysh, son
of Mrs. Mary Danysh of Manville,
and the late Vladimir Danysh.

Miss Yenchik is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed by Charneski and
Bongiorno,

Her fiance, a graduate of
Manville High School, is employed
by Weathercraft Inc.

The couple plans to marry on
Feb. 14 of this year.
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If you love tradition but enjoy the unusual
you’U love

THE WHIPPLE TREE
GIFT SHOP
Route 206 near Harlingon Church

between Rocky Hill and Belle Mead
We’d like to meet you, come in and say hello.

Open daily nntll 6 p,m, e Friday until 9 p,m,
Closed Monday ,,,,i .. L LI .,, I’l

Duryea-Fekete Wedding
In St. Joseph’s Church
Miss Jane Frances Duryea,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
George W. Duryea Sr. of
Amwell Road, Middlebush, was
married to Andras Feketa on
Jan. 1 in Saint Joseph’s Roman
Catholic Church, East
Millstone.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Edward Gilkeson of Michigan,
and Imre Fekete of Somerset.

The Rev. Stanley Lewan-
dowski officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of

ivory satin featuring a
sweetheart neckline and leg-o-
mutton sleeves. Her headpiece
was a Camelot cap attached to
which was an elbow length
illusion veil. She carried a
bouquet of while daisies and
baby’s breath with ivory satin
streamers.

Mrs. Eugene Scaletti Jr.,
sister of the bride, of Somerset
was matron of honor. Miss
Jeannette Johnson of Somerset
was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Carol Zlrnite of
Somerset, Esther Fekete,
cousin of the groom, of East
Brunswick, and Mrs. Joan
Brackett, cousin of the bride,
of New Brunswick.

Miss Christine Accordini,
cousin of the bride, was the
flower girl. Michael Scaletti,
nephew of the bride, was the
ringbearer,

Peter Grykien of Neshanic
Station was best man. As
ushers served Joseph Mavica,
Alan Mansfield, George W.
Duryea Jr., brother of the
bride, and hnre Fekete,
brother of the groom, all of
Somerset, Junior usher was
Robert Scaletti, nephew of the
bride, of Somerset.

A reception was held at the
Gazebo Lounge in North
Brunswick.

The bride is a graduate of
Franklin High School and at-
tended Johnson and Wales Jr.
College. She is employed by
Youngs Drug Products Corp.,
Piscataway.

The groom, a graduate of
Franklin High School, received
a B.A. degree in biology from
Rutgers University. He expects
to receive a master’s degree in
aquatic weed control from
Rutgers next year. He is em-
ployed as a research assistant
at the Rutgers School of
Agriculture and En-
vironmental Sciences.

The couple resides in New
Brunswick,

Mrs, Andreos Fekete nee Miss Jane Frances Duryea

Neqv Arrivak

DORSA -- A son to Mr, and Mrs,
James Dorsa of Flagtown, on
Dec, 7.

IIAGUE -- A son to Mr, and Mrs.
Michael lfaguo of East Millstone,
an Dee, 7,

MORONEY -- h son to Mr, and
Mrs, John Moroney of 451 Maple

,Avenue, Neshanle Station, on Doe,
I},

OTTALY -- A son to Mr, and
Mrs, Frank Ottaly of 3 Garry
Street, Manville, on Dee, 13,

CARDUCC[ .- A daughter to Mr,
and Mrs, James Cnrducel of 49
New Amwell Road, lllllsborough,
on Dee. 13,

MANGUAL -. Twh| boys to Mr,
and Mrs. Elias Mangual of 26
North Seventh Avenue, Manville,
on D0e, 16,
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Miss Susan Peters

Susan L. Peters I
To Wed In June I

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. J
Peters of Canal Road, "
Griggstown, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan Leah, to Glenn Wade
.Mattern, son of Mr. and Mrs.
’George W. Mattern of Somerset.

Miss Peters,. a graduate of:
Franklin High School, is a senior
at Beaver College, Olenside, Pa.,
majoring in elementary
education.

Mr. Mattern, also a graduate of
Franklin High School, is a senior
majoring in chemical engineering
at Stevens Institute of Technology
in Hoboken.

A June wedding is planned.

Miss Stephanie Kulaszewski

Miss Kulaszewski,
Robert Hammernik
Plan To Marry

Mr. and Mrs. John Kulaszewski
of 805 Huff Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Stephanie M.
Kulaszewski to Robert B. Ham-
mernik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernhard ltammernik of
Somerville.

Miss Kulaszewski is a senior at
Manville High School, and is
employed at the Manville Pastry
Shoppe,

lier fiance is a graduate of
Somerville High School and is a
sophmoro at Serum’set County
College, tle is employed as an
assistant supervisor at the "Old
York Estates".

The couple plum a May 1973
wedding,

TAXPAYEItS Tt) MEET

SOMERSET --The Fnmklin
Townshp Taxpayers Association
has scheduted its next regular
rueetlllg for Jan. ]l St g p.nl, at
Sampson G, SmRh School,

Man’s Appointment
9pens Dimes’ Campaign

"Business has an in-
creasingly important role to
play in the fight to prevent birth
defects," according to James
H. Boyle, vice president ’and
director of marketing for Ortho
Diagnostics in Raritan. "For
every child in New Jersey born
with a birth defect, and there
were over 8600 of them last
year, we’re talking about a
lifetime cost of $325,000 per
child and that cost can’t begin
to comprehend the human
suffering involved."

Mr. Boyl was recently ap-
pointed business and industry
chairman for the March of
Dimes’.five-cuunty Northwest
Chapter.

Mr. Boyle has more than a
nodding acquaintance with the
field of birth defects as a result

Miss Jacqueline Lisay

Jacqueline Lisay
Is Engaged To
Vincent Karpinski

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lisay of
152 North Sixth Avenue~ Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Jacqueline
Ruth Ann Lisay to Vincent J.
Karpinski Jr. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Karpinski Sr. of
Somerville.

Miss Lisay is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed by the Carrier Clinic,
Belle Mead.

Her fiance graduated from
Somerville High School. and is
employed at his father’s business.
the Manville Pastry Shop.

The couple plans to marry in the
spring of 1973.

Economy Becomes

Basic Graduate
SAN ANTONIO -- Airman

Michael Economy, whose guar-
dians Mr. and Mrs. John Melnyk
reside at 5,1 Pershing Ave,,
Somerset, has completed his U.$,
Air Force basic training at the Air
Training Command’s Lackland
AFB, ’rex,

lie has been assigned to
Sheppard AFB, Tex,, for training
in the civil engineering structural
pavements field, Airman
Economy attended Franklin tligh
School,

FII,M Iq, ANNED

SOMERSET -. Tile illltcrest
I TA will show a film Growth and
Development Changes in Boys and
Girls" at its meeting Monday,
Jan. t0 at g p.m, Parents are in.
vited to come With their children
to see the film, Candidates Night
is scheduled to be a Joint meeting
with the MacAfce PTA at tile
Maehfoo Scilool on Jan. 25,

of his 21 years spent with the
pharmaceutical house.

Besides supporting research
in the field, public and
professional education
programs and referral work,
the March of Dimes supports
two birth defects~ programs in
this part of the state: Hun-
terdon Medical Center at
Flemington and Babies
Hospital in Newark. The main
function of such centers is to
repair the damage already
done. However, Mr. Boyle feels
that more attention must be
directed toward prevention of
birth defects.

"The chapter has already
made some moves in that
direction. Last year they
assisted with the rubella
vaccination efforts and this
year the Mothers March will
solicit information for a survey
on Rh incompatibility."

These areas he listed as two
of the most promising and least
expensive preventive measures
for birth defects which affect
"large numbers of people.
During the last rubella (Ger-
man measles) epidemic, 2O,O0O
babies:in the U.S. were born
defective and another 30,000
were stillborn or miscarried.
Rh blood disease (erythro-
blastosis) can also be pre-
vented by a serum given to
the mother within 72 hours of
birth or miscarriage of an Rh
positive baby.

0rtho generously supports
the March of Dimes campaign
because of the many services
made available in the area
where their employees reside.

Mr. Boyle added that the
appointment of chairmen for
each of the five counties will be
announced as the campaign
begins to unfold in January.

II ,I

Japan’s Cuisine Tried
ROB E RT PASTOR IO, 12 Simpson Road, Somerset, demonstrated
the preparation and sewing of Japanese foods to his daughter’s
third grade class at Pine Grove Manor School, Tuesday, Dec. 22.
Left to right, Jan Gebhardt, Robin Pastorio, Mr. Pastorio and
Cynthia Sanders.

’ ) i’--2"1! LJLILlo
¯ (I

domesclcare
is now in the Princeton and the Trenton areas, We area
professional home cleaning service specializing in:

General Cleaning
¯ Rug & Furniture Shampooing
¯ Furniture Cteaning & Polishing
¯ Floor Cleaning, Sealing & Waxing
a WindowWashing
¯Soot and Smoke Damage

FREE ESTIMATES: CALLOver2Oyearsexperience
R, W. Bingham John Flendrickson
Princeton area Trenton area
443-1969 298-6269

III I’

 SALE
I I I ’1 I IIII1’

Buy FromTheWarehouse a Save
I |1[ I I I I IIP’ III

On Everything For The Home
Big Savings

On Famous Brands
CHOOSE FROM: BASSETT- LANE-
SERTA. BROYHILL- PRESTAGE-
MANSION HOUSE- THER.O.PEDIC

AND MANY OTHER NATIONAL BRANDS

"; I:RE= DE’LIVERY ̄  TERMS TO SUIT-; U~ OUR LAY AWAY PLAN""
i

.... WAREHOUSE FOmTURE OUTLET
d little out a/~h~ ~y, ,4 lot ten N pay ’

66 ,, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE
Optm D~II tllO te |4l#, hldllt I~N It I1~,

$@vtd6y tl~ te k14),
PHONg RA $~484

iiJiiiiiiiii [iJjlllllllll ii I
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Cougars Topple Princeton
MONTGOMERY -- Montgomery

High School ran its record to 74
Tuesday with a 68-67 triumph over
Princeton,

The Cougars entertair
Hillsborough tomorrow night at
p.m. and are home against
Englishtown Tuesday night.

Rm~m~m~mm~mI

RENT
SPACE

HEATERS!

ALSO ELECTRIC
AND PROPANE

HEATERS

Dial 249-7123

Ih & M PAINT I
AND I

TOOL RENTALS |
6q6FrankfinGoulevardi
Somerset, New Jersey |

I
mmm~m~

Montgomery snatched a 16-13
ead at the end of the f rst period.
Princeton held a two-point

scoring edge during the second
period and trailed, 30-29, at the
e use of the f rst half.

It was still nip-and-tuck daring
the third quarter with Man.
tgomery outpointing the Little
Tigers, 17-14.

I With the score even,.42-42, Nell
[ Johnson sank two free throws
] and stuffed in a hook for a 46-42

Montgomery spread after three
periods.

The Cougars outpointed Prin-
ceton, 22-15, during the last
quarter as Tom Gorman led the
way with nine timely points.

Montgomery shot 46 per cent
from the field to just 26 per cent

| for the Little Tigers. The Cougars
] had a decided 23-9 edge off the
| defensive boards.

Johnson pumped in eight field
goals and six free throws for 22

| total points. He also had 13
| rebounds.

German tallied 17 points. Greg
I

netted 12 and Jeff Robbins added
Loats, who had 13 rebounds also,

I lO.
I
| SALES &
I RENTALS
] Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
| Truck Campers, Motor Homes,
| Hitches installed. Gas botdes
| filled. Service& Repair Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO, 1
South Brunswick

(next to Finnegan’$ Lane)
201-297-3049

to all WRITERS
in this area...
A well-known New York publisher is searching for manu-
scrp s worthy of hook publication. Fiction, non-fiction,
poetry, juveniles, collections of short stories or art|des,
religious, specialized and even controversial subjects wilt
he considered.
If you have a nanoseript ready (or almost ready) for poh-
lleatlon, and would like to get in touch with this poll sher,

write to the Editorial nlrtctor,
Oept, S- 115, P,O. Box 2119, G.P.O.,NOw York, N.Y. 10001

Montgomery slowed the game
down and defeated Bridgewater-
Raritan West 30-33 in the losers ]
bracket of the third annual

Somerset1 TCoOUntYme Christmas ]Bask tba a nt.
The Courgars hit only two points I

i during the first period and that
was a brace of fouls by Greg
LuaUs.

Bridgewater netted four points
and led on a layup by Ed Ortelli
with 48 seconds loft.

One fould shot by Ned Johnson
(6:67), and two each Tom Gorman
(6:05) and Loals (4:00) gave 
Cougars a 7-6 edge.

At the end of the period,
Montgomery held on to lead, 13-12.
Drake, Gorman and Loafs each
had field goals for the Cougars
during the second period.

Montgomery stayed in front the
rest of the way, building up its
biggest lead, nine points, twice at
22-13 and 2445.

At the end of the third quarter,
the Cougars led, 26-19.

West got it down to one, 2645,
with 4:10 left.

Loats netted 10 points to share
scoring honors with Bruce
Campion of West. Johnson added
nine and Gorman scored seven.

Rock Series
Resumes With
Cody Group

McCarter Theatre’s schedule of
folk and rock events for the winter
months resumes on Thursday,
Jan. 13, at 8 p.m., with an ap-
pearance by Commander Cody
and his Lost Planet Airmen, TItis
is a Detroit-based country and
western band whose particulm"
brand of music has been described
as "roekabilly."

The six-man group, whose latest
recording is entitled "Lost in the
Ozone," is headed by "Com-
mander" G. Cody Frayne.

aa Saturday, Jan. 29, MeCarter
will bring folk-rock singer Don
McLean to Princeton for his first
local appearance. McLean
currently has the nation’s number
one hit song, "American Pie,"
which is also the title of his best-
selling album.

1970 JAVELIN SST2 dr,
hardtop V-8 auto trans, power
steering factory A/C console
W/W R/H one owner low mile-
age ................ $2495

1970 DODGE CORONET 500
2 dr. Hardtop V.8 auto trans.
power steering vinyl top W/W,

................. $2295

1969 CHRYSLER NEW
YORKER 2 dr. hardtrop auto
trans, power steering, power
brak~ vinyl top R/H factory
A/C W/W ........... $2595

1969 OLDS 98 LUXURY
SEDAN full power factory
A/C vinyl top power door
locks R/H W/W many extras
new car warranty one owner
loci mileage ......... 82995

1969 BUICK CUSTOM
SPORT WAGON V.8 auto
trans, power steering power
hrakes factory A/O luggage
cartier WA~ R/H ..... $2895

1969 OLDS DELTA ROY-
ALE 2 dr. hardtop auto tra~s
power steering faQtory A/C
power brakes tinted glass

power windowsvinyl top W/W
R/H one owner new oar war-
ranty .............. $2895

1969 OLDS DELTA 4 dr.
hardtop power steering power
brakes tinted glass A/C 6 way
seat W/W one owner low mile-
age new car warranty..$2695

1968 DODGE CORONET
R/T 2 dr, hardtop %8,auto
Irons. power steering factory
A/C power brakes vinyl top
W/W R/H ........... $1695

HINRICHS OLDSMOBILE
Routo 22 & North OlastQn Ave.

liomrvlllo, H,J, ,

Funds Are Sought
For Career Awards
Support of the Career

Development Awards Program of
Princeton which recognizes the
need of the career-oriented
student, is the major goal of this
year’s annual drive by the
Princeton Youth Fund.

One of CDA’s initial winners in
1969 was Miss Sally Snedeker of
Skillman, now on her way to a
successful career as a control
analyst with Educational Testing
Service. Miss Snedcker, 20 years
old, went from graduation from
Princeton High School in 1969 to
study at Automation Institute
(now Princeton Computer In-
stitute). She joined ETS in 1970,
and in her current position is in-

valved with the coordination of the
many and varied ETS programs.

Of her Career Development
Award she says, "It made it
possible for me to go into this type
of work, which I love. Before there
just wasn’t anything by way of a
scholarship for those kids who
weren’t interested in a four-year
college."

The Youth Fund’s drive this
year is seeking the support of
individuals for the CDA program
and other seleeted projects for the
youth of the town. Corporation
support is being sought through
the Jaycees.

Golden Gloves Starts
Friday In Elizabeth

by Cliff Iliggins

Tomorrow evening the opening
bell will vibrate through the old
Elks flail in Elizabeth announcing
the opening of 1072’s. Golden
Gloves. Anwering that bell over
the eight week period will be a
strong It.man team from the
newly formed Neighborhood
House boxing Club.

Hard at work learning their
leather.pushing trade in the old
Commercial Avenue Gym many
are shaping up very well. Their

i u i .1
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’Exclullve’ Authorized A~nt tar

EI, EVATnR$® ShoQI In Onle=l N,J,

AVINTHAL’S
NO.M , o. .o,6o.o

SHOES SINCE 1898
Mort,, Thurs:, Frl, til 9
Tuos,, Wed,i Sat, Ill 5:30

Many atylas to choose from,
Call or wrile for free astalo0ua,

lilt Chestnut Ave.,
at So. Clinton St.

N J. 392.26,

director, Deacon Butler, has high -
hopes for several of his charges.

Under the watchful eyes of
Harry ~oniver and Max Fleming,
each boy has come along far
better than had been expected.
Each team member is dedicated.
Each has, above all, faith in
himself and his coaching staff.

Leading the squad is climb
)resident Jerome Phipps, 170 
)ounds. Others are, according to
teeights, Carl Brooks, 112; Tony
MeBridge, 120; Willie Terrell, 128;
Claude Gaudy, 130; Clint Gorrell,
136; and Jerry Nelms at 145
pounds.

Among the heavier scrappers
are Tony Small and Jose Martinez
who will trade punches with boys
in the 160 pound class. Bobby
Tyler, l~, and Dave Jennlngs,
175, complete the squad,

For this reporter to choose one
prospect that might be in thn top
championship class is impossible,
Each lad has something special
going for him that could very
easily see his hand raised in
victory on that final Friday night
in February, All look good, all
havo faith,

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
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Abortions Continue
In Absence Of Reform Laws

by Jane Kernny

With no change in New Jersey abortion
laws in sight, the local referral service is
.handling three to four cases a day. The
Princeton Council for Abortion Referrals
places its clients, who are usually between 13
and 28 years old, in private New York area
clinics at a cost of from $175 to $850.

While any woman of child-bearing age can
receive a legal abortion in New York, debate
continues over the rights of the woman vs.
the rights of the unborn infant, Groups
favoring abortion reform cite a woman’s
right to determine the functioning of her body
as the highest priority, while those opposed to
any change in the present law claim the

fetus’s right to life is the ultimate question.
Princetonian Mrs. Sharon Clark of the

Abortion Birth Cor~trol Coalition (ABC)
stated that repeal of all laws restricting
abortion is the ABC’s goal because abortion
is a personal matter which should not be
regulated by the state. "Women should be
free physically and mentally to choose when
and whether to become a mother," she
stated.

The ABC is presently waiting for the courts
to decide pending ab’;Aion cases. There arc
two cases before thf~ O. 3. Supreme Court, one
from Texas and the oti,er from Georgia. The
Texas case {s fighting abortion control laws
on the grounds that they are an invasion of
the right to privacy.

The Georgia law being contested is
modeled on a statute developed by the
American Law fast,lute which permits
abortion in cases of rape, defective fetus, or
incest. This law was recommended to the
New Jersey legislature in 1969 and the ABC
testified against it o ~ being too narrow.

The Federal Distrrct Court in Trenton is
scheduled to hear a test case from a com-
posite of 1,200 New Jersey women, New
Jersey doctors who have lost their licenses
for performing abortions and other doctors
who claim they cannot give adequate
medical treatment without the right to
perform abortions,

Another pending legal battle involves the
right of patients from New Jersey to use
’Medicaid in obtaining abortions in New
York.

Mrs. Clark said that ABC’s figures show
approximately 6,000 New Jersey women
have gone to New York for abortions.

Mrs. Valerie Vance Dillon of the Right to
Life Committee challenges abortion on the
grmmds of the rights of the unborn child. In
New Jersey an unborn child has the right
through a guardian to inherit property, to sue
for damages and to be considered in divoree
litigation. "If these rights are recognized,"
Mrs. Dillon contends, "then how can denial of
life be constitutional?"

The Right to Life Committee contends that
a poor woman’s life is not made substantially
better by an abortion and that pregnancy
among unwed women is a symptom of a
deeper problem which abortion does not
rectify, Mrs. Dillon cited the need tot a
positive alternative to abortion in the form of
moral and physical support of women durhig
an unwanted pregnancy.

Birthright, an organization opposed to
abortion, provides housing, clothing and
other necessities for unwed mothers, Bir.
thright is also attempting to bridge the gap
between modern sexual freedom and con-
demnation of the unwed mother, Mrs. Dillon
said. They are working for responsible sex
education, an end to hypocrisy about "the
bad girl," and pareatal support for girls in
trouble,

Birthright also points to adoption as an
alternative to ubertion, This is a practical
solution, according to Frances MaOauley a
nurse-counselor at Now York llospital
Abortion Clinic, if the baby is white, but if the
pa,’entage is uncertain or the baby is not
white, the availability of adoptive parents is
extremely lhnited.

Miss MaOanley, who has worked as an

obstetrical nurse on two continents, stated,
"All at’gunaoats about abortion stop, when
you realize that’wa non always have had and
always will have abe ’t o s " Silo fet } lilt
society’s obligatious to p ’or de the s Ifost
loss b o eh’cunastsnees for uhortlans, rather
then pass Judgemcal on the nao,’ality of the
act,

New York State has outlawed abortion All three women felt that more and better’
referral services, Mms ~aCauley pointed educalion about birth control is absolutely
out, and any woman from any state can necessarytoculdowntheabortionrate. Mlss
’contact Planned Parenthood iu their state or" MaCauiey said that birth control instruction
m New York and receive free abortion, is part of every abortion counseling session
referral information. Sbe said women can’ but more work is needed to make birth
also contact hospitals and clinics directly for control available so that women won’t need
appointments, abortions.

Costs, Agencies Varied
In New Referral Area

Women seeking abortions have a choice of
several agencies through which they may
make arrangements. In Prlncelon, there is
the Prineeton Council for Abortion Referrals.

For the "suction" method, the most
common method used during the first
trimester of pregnancy, the Council charges
$175, This includes referral to a clinic in New
York, local anesthetic, some connseling at
the clinic regarding birth control, and a $50
fee to the Council.

Edward Salkind, a co-director of the
Council, said that they do not do pre-
operative counseling "because most of the
people who call are decided and just want to
get g~oing." Most of the arrangements for an
abodion are made over the telephone, Mr.
Salkind indicated, including a determination
of the stage of pregnancy, appointments and
transportation information.

In cases of extreme hardship the Council
will allow time payments or even provide
free services, but the usual procedure is to
pay the $50 fee before the operation and the
remaining $125 directly to the clinic.

The New Jersey Clergy Consultation
Service on Abortion offers free abortion
referrals to New York etinies. For the
"suction" method, the clinics charge $125
during the first trimester. Clergy Con-
sultation requires approximatdy 45 min-
utes of counseling during which either a
clergyman or a counselor from one of the

Abortion

women’s organizations discusses alter-
natives open to the pregnant woman. If the
woman chooses an abortion, an appointment
is made for her. Clergy Consultation requires
that proof of pregnancy be brought to the
initial consultation. After the abortion is
performed, Clergy Consultation asks it.’;
clients to complete an informational
questionnaire about the clinic and any
problems they had.

Planned Parenthood in Trenton offers free
abortion referrals to New York clinics that
charge between $150 and $100 for the !’suc-
tion’" method. Planned Parenthood requires
that uew patients attend a class and film on
birth control before going to New York and
the clinics conduct private and group
counseling prior to the operation.

An abortion at CorneU Medical Center’s
New York Hospital costs $200 for the same
method. This cost includes a half day of
counseling and medical "work-up" on the
patient and a full day ia the hospital. Patients
are not required to spend the night but they
must remain at the hospital alt day in case
complications develop.

Almost all New York City hospitals, both
private and public, have abortion services
which a woman may contact and for an
appointment. MOst hospitals and clinics
make provisions for hardship.cases, but for
regular patients they all require prepayment
for an abortion.

Battles
In Legal Arena

Legal battles, both for and against abor-
tion, are continuing in the U.S. Supreme
Court and in New York state courts.

The Supreme Court has been asked to rule
all abortion laws unconstitutional as in-
terference with women’s right to control
their bodies. In a case from Texas, Mrs.
Sarah R. Weddington of Austin, Texas has
asked the Court to rule that antiabortion laws
are unconstitutional under the ninth
amendment which bars the government from
disparaging any rights "retained by the
people." Mrs, Margie Pitts Haines of
Atlanta, Georgia is challenging that state’s
law before the court on the grounds that it
denies women, physicians and nurses the
right to practice medicine without "due
process of the law."

The Court has a~recd to hear the cases
before the two new justices have been sworn
in, which means that the Court will probably
decide the cases on procedural issues anti not
determine the broad principles of law in-
volved in abortion laws. Procedural issues

involve the problem that challenging
abortion laws is almost impossible because
by the time the challenge reaches the
Supreme Court the plaintiff would have had
her baby and the case becomes moot,

In New York, a 40-year old bachelor and
professor of law at Fordham University,
Robert M. Bryn was appointed the guardian
of a fictitious fetus "fetus Roe" in aa attempt
to challenge New York’s liberal abortion
laws. Mr. Bryn then tried to get the court
appointed guardian of all unborn infants to be
aborted in New York municipal hospitals hut
this has nor been done, Mr. Bryn is filing a
class action suit contending that these
fetuses are being denied the right to life
without "due process of the law" under the
14th amendment to the constitution. This is
the first class action on behalf of all fetuses of
its kind in the nation.

City and state lawyers are interested in
this ease because the 18 month old New York
law has stood without challenge since it went
into effect,
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Save That Tree! °
~a

fie,no gardeners have found to build teepee-like protection crush the phmthlgs or hlow away,
tnanygoodnsesforthoirYuletree over hybrid azaleas, laurel, Needes of a Yt/le tree can be
afler Christmt~s, eotonoaster and other tender stripped and spread beneath

First they cut off the boagha, shrubs. ’these lean-t0s, properly azalea, rhododendron, laurel,
says Robert A, Bartlett, president anchored and allowing air space andromeda and other acid.loving
of the F.A, Bartlett ’free Expert between tile protection and the shrubs, .
Co, Sandier branches are placed )lants themselves, serve aa Stillanother after-holiday useot
curved ends up around plantings shie ds against winter burn and it Christnaas tree is to erect it as a
or ou garden beds when the sun scald, haekyurd bird feeder, h fir may
ground Is exposed, This serves aa _ ........ refain its neodl~s llll winter out-
t lnulch roduo nr~ th,,,,Inal umcarleu t;n’ stmas trees natty doors, Suet Call be hung from the¯ - * *, n v, ,, a
fit et let on and preventing plants /so be used as protection and branches of the tree to attract
’ a ’ os mvin saolter around hu’ge boxwoodand such meatoators as nuthatches,ion r t l ,a g.

rho~odotldron.Butthososhoudbo brown creepers, ohlcadeos and
Next, larger brancilos are used well anchored so they will not Jays,
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I725-3300, Today.=
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All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

i i i ii i,rl . i

South Somerset News; The Franklin News-Record
The Manvine News

P.O.’BOX t46, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201.725.3355

CLASSIFIED A DVE RTISING~E ORM

4 LINES. I INSERTION .................... : ......... $3.00
I3 Insertions. no change~) ............................ $4,50
(When Paal ,n Advance)

II billed 3dO ,25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME ............... i ...............................

ADDRESS ...........................................

TIMES ............................................... PAID .............CHARGE,,,

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appelrs in all three newspapers. The Manville
News, The Smith Somerset N¢~s, and The Franklin News-Record.. A~
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m, Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by, 5 p.m.
Monday,

RATES are’ $3,00 for four lines or less fc, r one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.5e additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - ea::tl consecutive issue only costs Sl.
Next increment of four Lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital lettass at
$3,~0 per inch, Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the s~ne classified display ad for 13 eonsncutNe weeks
or issues o[ different classified display ads toialing 20 or morn inches per
inonth, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numb©is ate. 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents bluing charge if ad is not paid for within. 10 days after
cxpbation of ad. I 0 per cent cash diseount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the to|lowing month, Situations Want~l ads =,"e
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected .by the advertiser immediately followin8 theflzst publication of
the ad.

Announcements

WANTED: WORKERS for _quality
education. Come to rally for
I~atz/Mesia h/Rehbcin_ Tuesday,
january 11, 8 p m at Middlebush
Reformed Church.

Help Wanted

INTERIOR DECORATOR - with
ex~rienoo in furniture, fabrics
an~l dra .l~ry, Call for appointment
Leonard haPlaca ~assau In-
teriors, 162 Nassau St,, Princeton,
N. J, 924-2561,

Help Wanted

BEAUTICIAN wanted, female.
Call 359-8102.

ATTENTION PARENTS

World Book is now hiring for
part time or full time sales work. I ¯
As a representative you can earn ] I
your own set of World Book, Child [ |
Craft Dictionary Atlas & Cyelo- I
teacher plus generous com- l
missions. No investment. Nol I
experience necessary. Call 96a- |
1356 after 5 p.m. for appointment, j

I

IMAGINE ANEW YEAR
W[TH NO BILLS!

Selling beautifully designed and
packaged AVON products. Call
now: 725-5999.

BIG PAYCHECK

PART T(ME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove Itllll,

All you do is call

722.4245

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

On single needle and over.
lock end blind stitch ma-
chine. Also pressers sttd floor
gMs. Steady work, excellent
working conditlbns and bene-
fits. Section, piece rates.
Local 169.

FRANBE INDUSTIRES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725-6100
ii : ---

i i

DO YOU WANT INSTANT
SUCCESS?

SORRY

That isn’t the way things are.

Success takes preparation in a
modern skill - We can help.

Princeton Computer Institute
20 Nassau Strdet, Suite 250

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 924-6555

Help Wanted

[ Situations Wanted Bargain Mart[FORSALE: onekitchenset girl’s
--HOUSECLEANING Lbieycle semi-automatic washer.

PROBLEMS-- (All good condition & reasonable.
Call 359-4203,

!Floors, windows, rugs, furniture~

and general cleaning. Monthly l
and hi-monthly, Dnmesticare. Call
443-1969 (Princeton area) or 298- KIRBY VACUUM SALES
6269 (Trenton area) & SERWCE

249-1777 ’ "WOMAN with 15 years practical
nursing experience wishes work, 725.0222
day, evening, or night. Call 369- 55t:9200
4667. J & N l)istributing Co.

(Factory Distributor)
(Open 9 A.M.- 9 [’.M.)

Write or Call for a Brochure. MATRONLY LADY with driver’s (sal. til h P.M.)
l cerise seeking living quarters for
small family plus small salary in
exchange for services of child l
care housekeeping plain cooking ior companionship and care otI

I:LI,IA,.RlU~.U,’-;II
tlOUSEWIVES: Want new clothes I elderly person. Call 356-3873: Pt,.Ot)t!CI’S
and extra spending money?I ’ [ (’ALL
Spencer Fashion Consultants
have both. Very enjoyable work, [ _~ / t~L (,- 317 
set your own schedule. Car and .Do £o.u. ~..~u oflnysxt, ter sv, ~ AR’I’IIUI~ I~ FISlllil~..~;l~. .

all 469 6284 nousenol(l office or farm neip W~S[ll~t"rr)N VhLll V hi3phone necessary. C . - ¯ ^ .... , ...... " ................. ’ ......
’.;all lvlontgomery xoutn .~m-[ M "r ~v .’ I
ployment Service (YES), 359-5960 ,:,AR. L,.,-ILLE, N ....
weekdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

...... -.,,,c~, [3 ROOMS OF FURNITURE for~L,~r~tx z/~xo~ sa in..... ~,,~T,,.- ~ ,,... n,-~ nADyO,TTING e da,,s) le ’ eluding rug and lamps 23"
tvurLt~r1~tott~J vvx~ ~u ~u ox , a ’ ’ ’

~b]ack & whJ.te TV. Call 722-5217.week Calla 725-8408
Knowledge of purchasing helpful ......... ’ . i.

I I

Office of School Business Ad-
ministrator. 12 months, man3
benefits, state retirement plan
vacation, paid health insurance
Appl~, Office of Seeretar) MANVILLE -- SOUTH 16th AVENUE’-- 3
Busmess Administrator
Hillshorough Township Board o
Education, Route 206, Belle Meat

08502, or phone 359-8718 or 8719.

HOUSEKEEPER, 2 or e days per
week. Must have own tran-
sportation to Warren.

Experienced. Good salary. Call
35fi-8946,

DOMESTIC HELP: 2 full or 3
part days a week. Transportation
and references required. Call 356-
5792.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

INCOME TAX

SERVICE

Tel.: 526.8788

From 9 a,m,
- 9 p,m.

i i |l

$ DOLLARS $

for 0il items cluttering up
wanted space, Call now-g0t
;unit.and we’ll haul them

away, We buy estates.

Call 469-6726

rooms and bath bungalow, needs repair. 55 x
10O lot ....................... $11,900.

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment, basement, separate utilities,
75 x 100 Jot ................... $29,900.

MANVILLE .- 2 FAMILY -- near Main Street,
to be built, 4 rooms and bath each apartment,
separate utilities, basement, 60 x I00 lot.
............ .... ............. $44,900.

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- Modern 4 rooms
and bath and 5 rooms and bath duplex,
separate utilities, basement, large lot. $47,500.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP -- Modem 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 1~ baths,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
oven & range, city water & sewers..$35,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- To be built - 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement, cer-
amic bath, science kitchen, city sewers &
water ........................ $29,900.

MANVILLE -. 5 room ranch, finished base-
ment, ceramic tile bath, built-in oven & range,
gas heat, =dr conditioning, wail-to-wail car-
peting, fenced 50 x 100 lot, macadam drive.
way ......................... $32,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S, Main St, Manville RA 5.1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’tll 8

....... i
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" 725-3300, Today!!

Bargain Mart

POOL TABLES:" Slate toj~, all
sizes. Direct factory to you.P~iees
start at $295 and up, delivery $35.
Compare and save. 359.4543.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 8 and up; all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257-6869.

Instruction

INQUIRE ABOUT

The

JANUARY CLASS

in

KEY PUNCH OPERATION

924-6555
- PRINCETON COMPUTER INST.

.20 Nassau St., Suite 250
Princeton, N. J.

i i i i i i i I i

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

I)RAKI,: BUSI NliSS COL, LEGI,~
17 Livingston Ave,

Ne~ Bruns~’iek, N,J,
(’nmpk’le So:ralarial and

A CL’OIlU till~ (’Oil r~e~
()ay ;nl~] Nighl (’oursu,~

,qclcllhonc; (’1 hlr k’r 9.0347

I I I IIr I III

Special Services Special Services

ODD JOBS
A PARTIAL LIST OF WHAT THE

Light Hauling, snow removal, [WOOD SHED CAN STRIP THE
cleaning garages and cellars, FINISH FROM (AS WELL AS
moving, etc. REFINISH): antiques/baBy

] carriages / banisters/bars / beds
JosephL.Bardar /boat fittings / bookcases/boot

I
526-8094 jacks / botched paint and

/varnishing attempts / bur-
- -- ~ lets / caning / canoe

paddles/chairs/children’s fur-
l niture/ehurns/clook eases/coat

NEW AND USED VACUUM/racks / corner cfibiaets / cribs
CLEANERS-- Sales and service. / croquet sets / cue racks /
Featuring Kirby Sanitronie desks/divingboards/doors (front
System. Comeinto our showroom, cellar, interior, humi)/ginger-
732 Livingston Avenue, North bread molding/guitars /gun
Brunswick, or phone 249 - 0131. stocks/hi-fi cabinets/htRh

chairs / hutches/inlay / jewelry
boxes/kitchen cabinet d~rs &

CUSTOM HOME REPAIRS
Aluminum siding, paneling,
roofing, additions, garages. Call
725-6720 after 6 p.m., all day Sat. &
SUB.

3 BEDROOM RANCH, HilJsb0rough, excellent condi-
tion, owner anxious to sell .............. $37,500.

2 FAMILY DUPLEX, Flemington, 3 bedrooms on
each side ............................ $36,900,

FOX HUNT
Models open for inspection Saturday & Sunday, 11
a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Weekdays by appointment.

3 Bedroom ranches, 3 bedroom colonials & 4
bedroom colonials. Prices starting at $38,900.

Open Daily 9.9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722- 8850

,,,, ,

drawers/knife racks/lacquernd
brass/lamps/linen chests/lazy
susans / louvers / m~dicine
cabinets/mirror frames/music
stands/outdoor furniture/paint
encrusted hardware/pale~ctes/
play oens/niclure
frames/pianos / radiator covers
/ railings (wood & metal) / rat-
tan/roc3dng horses/row boats
/ salad bowels/sewing machine
cabinets / sewing stands /
shelves / shutters / stilts

I’LUMBING AND IIEATING / stools / tables (bedside, coffee
installation repairs and service; dining dressing end ping-pong
mntps and iodustri:d piping, telephone, typewriter, etc.)/tea
sewers. Promst service licensed carts/tool boxes/toys/toy
p umber. La l AI red Noack, 359-! chests/trays/umbrella stands
321u. / veneer/waste baskets/wine

racks/wicker/window box-
es/window sash/wooded
iceboxes/wooden skiEs/work
benches/ vegetable bins/zithers.
The Wood Shed is 6 miles Borth of
Princeton about half way to Belle
Mead, 1/2 mile off route 206 on
Bridgepoint Road. Open Tue.
Sat. (201) 359-4777.

GRIGGSTOWN
TREES TREES

Beautifully landscaped 3 bedroom home surrounded
by pines, oaks and dogwoods. Loveiy lawn with tree
shaded patio. Screened gazebo for please0t summer
dining, Two car garage with fin!shed upstairs 5edroom
for guest house or study.

Large living room; fully carpeted, study, kitchen, bath
and one bedroon~ all ot~ the first floor make this an easy
to live in home. Quiet dead end street. Move in in the
spring just when the dogwoods begin to bloom. Two
miles from shopping center and N.Y. bus. Princeton
address, Low taxes ........... Asking price $36,400.

The Montgomery Agency
Rt. 206, llelle Mead, N,J.

359-8277

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Cesspool repair, sewer

neetion and driveway work of

all kind. Trenching and grad-
ing, 19 years experience,

545-2270
if no answer
246-3367

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
712 Ilamiltoe St., Soater~et

NOTARY PUBLIC

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
~/W COLOR T.V.

RADIO .=, , HI fl .t. STEREO

FOXWOOD
ION SERVI¢|

INSTALLATION

CALL 249.212|SERVICE

ANTaNNA’$ .r. MASTE~ ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYET~S

J, YARCttOVE~ MOR,

n’

’69 CHEVY Kingswood Estate
9:Pass Wagon, Air Bond., P/S, P/B,

[] [o. rni. Assume BANK payments,
i call Mr. Lang at 756-5303 for

I credit O.K.

I ’71 CHEVY Impala 4.Dr. Hdtp,
5,900 orig. mites, Fact. Warranty,

i Air Cond. Assume BANK pay-
[] merits, can Mr. Long at 756-5603

for credit O.K.

"68 TRIUMPH TR-250 Cony.,
R&H, W/W, Buckets, 1-owner, ex.
rend. Assume BANK payments,
call Mr, Barkley at 756-5300 for
credit O,K.

’69 CHEVY Brookwood wagon,
Air Bond., Auto., P/S, many ex-
tras, looks like a ’71, low mileage.
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K.

’69 LINCOLN Continental 4-Dr.,
Auto., full power, Air Cond,, ark-
tel Bleu/White Vinyl Roof, like
new/ Assume 6ANK payments,
call Mr. Barkley at 756-5300 for
credit O.K.

’70 FORD LTD 2-Dr. Hdtp., at-
most brand new, equipped with
practically everything. Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Barkley
at 756-5300 for credit O.K.

’66 YOLKS 9 - Pass. Window Van,
R&H, W/W, Wheel Covers, Io. mL,
just traded. Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. Barkley 756-5300
for credit O.K.

’70 TOYOTA Corolla 2-Dr., Stand.
shift, R&H, like new! Assume
BANK payments, call Mr, Barkley
at 756-5300 for credit O.K.

’69 VOLKS Squareback, R&H, de-
luxe vinyl interior, REALLY
clean! Assume BANK payments,
call Mr, EarkJev at 756-5300 for
credit O:K.

’69 BUICK Electra ’225’ 4~Dr.
Hdtp., Air. Bond,, full power,
Vinyl Roof, Io, mi,, 1-owner. As-

BANK payments, caU Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K.

’67 BUleK Skylark 4-Dr. Hdtp.,
Auto., P/S. V/B, Vinyl, Ioadedl As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Bark/or at 756-5300 for credit
O.K,
’69 GRAND PRIX 2-Dr, Hdtp.,
full power, Air Cond., Io. mi, As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr,
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O,K.

’69 ELDORADO 2-Dr. Luxury
Coupe, full power, Air Cond., Io.
mJ., Jmmacu~atM Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O,K,

’70 ELDORADO Luxury Coupe,
Air Cond,, full power, 1.owner.
like nawJ Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr, Berkley at
756-5300 for credit O,K.

’68 DART ’OT’ 2.Dr, Hdtp,, Air
Curtal,, VtS, Auto,, P!S. Io. mE. As-
slime BANK payments, call Mr,
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit I
O.K.
’70 CADILLAC Coupe DeVilla,
Whha/gMck Vinyl Top, all luxury
options, absolutely gorgeOUS, As.
soma BANK paymeols, cell Mr,
Lane et 756-5303 for Credit O,K,

’69 CADILLAC Sedan DeVine, Air
Good., Vley), ewry possible po~ver
& ah~ctr[c accestory, fine condlti0n
throughout, Assume BANK pay.
ments, call Mr. Lane at 756.5303
for credit O,K,

M I
’71 BUICK Riviera 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
Air Cond., P/S, P/B, Vinyl Roof,
AM/FM, a beautiful automobile.
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lang at 755-5303 for credit O.g

’69 GTO 2-Dr. Hdtp,, 4-SP., Buc-
kets, Console, P/S, big V/8, ex.
cond., imrnaculetel Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. Lang at
756-5303 for credit O.K.

’70 TOYOTA Mark 11 Wagon,
Auto., Air Bond., AM/FM, low
mileage, ex. rend., immaculatel
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Long at 756-5303 for credit O.K.

’68 BUICK Skylark Wagon, V[8,
Auto., Air Cond., Roof Rack, like
brand new[ Assume BANK pay-
ments, ca]l Mr. Lang at 756-5303
for credit O.K.

’69 LINCOLN Continental 2*Dr.
Hdtp., Air Bond, full power,
AM/FM, tilt wheel, IoadedlAs-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit O,K.

’69 RIVIERA 2.Dr. Luxury Hdtp.,
Air Bond., Vinyl Roof, AM/FM,
loaded, like newl Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. Long at
756-5303 for credit Q,K.

’69 FORD Country Squire Wagon,
Air Cond,, AM/FM Stereo, Wood
Panelins, Chrome Roof Rack,
W/W, Wheel Covers. Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Lancet
756*5303 for credit O,K.

’67 CADILLAC Cony., AM/FM,
Tilt Wheel, Air Cond., C~uise Con-
trol, absolutely immaculatel As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit O.K.

’69 MALIBU 2-Dr. Hdtp., Auto.,
Vinyl Roof, full power, Uke new!
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Long at 756-5303 for credit O,K.

’65 CADILLAC Convertible, Air
Cond,, every luxury option, show-
’room, new inside & out,
REALLY cleanl Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. Lane at
756.5303 for credit O.K.

-- RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

=. ,,, =

Agents for
Wheaton Van Line, lnc"

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local& Long Distance

35No. lTth Ave.
Manville

201-725.7758

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’
STATIONI~RY 8UPPLII~S

31 S, Main St,
Manville
725,0354
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Special Services

AL’S INTERIOR PAINTING
Quality work. reasonable, free
estimates. Call 725-5332.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-0686
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0686

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
I)Fass, lead, alunfinum, stainless steel,
cJo., solids or turnings: industrial;
btlSiI~SS, private. Correct market pde,,N
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co.. Inn. W.’
Camplaln Rd., RD I, Smnerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY
nedds portable sewing machines
for mothers’ sewing club.
Donations welcome. Call 249-1331.

MOVING ? ?

Call Jasper the dependable
men ng matt. Insured.

CI{ 7-6787

Pets & Animals

HORSE BOARDED deluxe
facilities, expert care. Huge in.
door ring and club room. Horses
schooled, race horses legged up.
Vet on call. Arena use avadabla by
the hour, or day or night by appt,
Now operated by owners (The
Gerklns) Hideaway Farms.
Wertsville - Zion Road, Hopewell.
Phone 466-3426.

For Rent- Rooms
’FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman on a quiet street 2 blocks
off Main Street Manv lle. Call 725 ̄
6363 days or 722 - 5524 eves.

FURNISHED ROOM for gen
!leman. Apply at 100 Brooks Blvd.
Manville,

For Rent--Apts.

FREEHOLD: Furnished corn.
forta bl0 apt. (!deal for transferreC
peopte or m.eetween homes, ot
tirol of living In motel 201.462,
1231, Also I furnished efficiency &
I turn. rm with or without klienen,
TV, private entrance. Short or
tong term, wk or me, 201. 462 ̄

For Rent - Apts.

3-1/2 ROOMS for rent, heat and
hot water. Manville, North Side.
Call 725-8438.

MANVILLE - 4 rooms and bath,
utilities included. Call 725-8825.

MANVILLE - 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT, heat and water
included private entrance.
Avai able February I. Call 725-
84O8 after 6 p,m.

Musical Inst.

BALDWIN SPINET ORGAN

2 manuals, 13 pedals, full com-
pliment of voices with percussion.
New around $1500 - $1600 now only
$550.

BILOTTI ORGAN CENTER
2251 Hwy. 33, Hamilton Square

Trenton, N. J.
586-3374

Autos For Sale

’65 DATSUN 4 door sedan good
condition. $225. Ca 722-0876.

Public ¯Notices

NOTICE OF MEETING
at ce Is hereby teen that a continuation
eetlns at the eal~ of the chair will be held
:oeday January tO, 1972 at 8:00 p.m. in the
:anville Hlsh Scbeo Library. Items to he
voted wi I include adoration o[ a 1972-1979
~hool budget and any other matter brought
:fore the ]~ard.

J. RAYMOND GANIM
Business Admia J
Board Secretary

Manvath Board of EducationMN.: I-6-72 IT
Fee.: $2.08

POTTS AND GAYNOR
390 George Street
New Brunswlck, N, J. 08901
(2UlJ ~-b’Jt~Attorneys for Plaintiff
Irma Keller

SOMERSET COUNTY COURT
PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
MADALAINE (MAGDOLNA) TOROK,
DECEASED

DOCKET NO. 67-249
Order to Show Cause Why
Lands Should Not be Sold

to Pay Debts
Upon reading and filing the complaint of

Irma Keller, a~tminlstratrix of the estate of

debts of the said Madalalne
Torok,

I it is further ordered that this order be
pub shed n the Franklin News accord
newspaper, one of the newspapers of this
state one time.
Fied and Entered
DEC. 21 1971Dorothy R. Blasse

Clerk
AUTHORS. MEREDITH

FNR.: 1-6-72 1T
Fee. : $7.92

No ice is hereby given that pursuant to call
of is directors a s eclal meeting of the
shareholders of The ~anville National Bank

1~)54 Chevrolet Bel Aire 41,000 will be held at its banking house at its Nor-
miles, standard transmission, thsideeranehat329NorthMainstreet, lnthe

Borouah of Manville, State of NewBest offer. Call 359-6795, Friday,January

Pets & Animals
FREE TO GOOD HOME -- Border
collie, AKC registered, male, 7
years old. Very good with
children. Call 526-0519.

HORSES AND PONIES BOAR-
DED, Princeton, Belle Mead area.
Call (201) 297-9625 between 5-7
p,m.

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED: (By private owner) 
or 4 bedroom house Manville
area. Can finance, Call 757 - 1342.

Public Notices

MANV l LE NATIUNAI. aANKNU’rlCl{ OF STOCKnnLI)I’~ItS MEETIN(
’ he ad~. urt ed st~ethl mcttla~.ol ~horehoidt,’r uoft e many le Nanana hank will be held at
ae Northside Branch Office 011 ’roesday,
,’ebruary tL 1~7~, a 7:@ P,M,
lmmedlatdy a cr o a lJaurnad s~ciameet ng ~ha a mual meeting of shareholdersoltholaeawtllbelwda U same nlace,

co mrd It, Plamla/rgL
Chalrmano tile k)ar~l

ATTEST:Wailer A. nr~,sier.
Fa~rethr~,
MN.: I.S:~a fit
1,’oo. ; SNI,~

Quackenboss
FUNERAL II()ME

NEW ~I~UNS’WlC~
Klhanr 5-0008

A. BESSE~YE, & ~)1~
Oil Burners Installed f

’~86 tlamllton St. |
New Br~swick --

Wet. Kilmsr 5-6453 j
|

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc,

Adam I,,u¢ilh~, M~r,
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

Touche Is Magic
JEFFREY CARTER smiles aa the East Coast’sOutstandingJunior
Magic!an, Dennis Kowai of Manville puts a sword through his neck
at one of two magic show assembly programs sponsored by the PTA
of MacAfee Road School, Franklin

Prize Play Shown
At Franklin High

Pat Avarneo and drama
students from Sayreville tligh
School presented the play
"Institutions" to an assembly
of art students at Franklin
lltgh recently. The play. which
was written by Mr. Avarneo,
wits given last May at Uto Statn
Teen Arts Festival in Prin-
ceton,

Prior to the presentation
Gaar Laird, chairman of the art
department, announced plans
fin’ a tttiai-fostival for Franklin
Township for the frst part of

February, as well as a film
festival and artist lecture
series which will be presented
under the auspices of a State
Arts Council grant.

tit later announced that Ihe
art department will attempt to
raise funds for schohtrships it)
benefit Franklin Iligh art
students with the )redaction of
a musical early n March,

Above, members of the cast
of "Institutions" visit in-
formally with students front
Franklin art chtssee,
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Manville Crushes Bernards, 78-42
MANVILLE -- Manville High ] Mountain-Valley Conference with Bernards Tuesday afternoon.

over
School maintained its lead in the La.__resounding 78-42 lead ’RidgeThe MustangStomorrowtravelnight tOtoBaSkingface a

Franklin Is Victor

’strong Ridge High five in the
Mountain-Valley Conference.
Tuesday afternoon, Manville is at

Over Piscataway
FRANKLIN -- Staving off a last quarter.

With the score deadlocked, 33-
basketball team at Franklin High 33 Pace led an eight-point

Franklin spurt with a pair of

half surge, coach Kerry Davis’

School defeated Piscataway High,
66-62, Tuesday afternoon to make deuces from underneath and
its record 2-0 in the Mid-State Winchester and Gene Lewis
Conference. followed with buckets for a 41-35

Franklin travels to Bridgewater Warrior margin.
’Raritan-West for a Mid-State The Warriors struck for 24
Conference game tomorrow night, points during the third period,
The Warriors return home while holding the Chiefs to15, for a
Tuesday afternoon for a game in 51-42 Franklin advantage at the
the conference with North start of the final period. Pace had
Plainfield at 4 p.m. 10 and Winchester eight points

during the third quarter.
The Win was the sixth against Mensing created a 53-55

twodcfeats for the newly-crowned stalemate in the fourth period.
Somerset County Holiday Mikulka sent the Warriors in front
Basketball Tournament champs, an’dPaccfollowedwith a layupfor
Piscataway dipped to 5-2. a 56-53 Franklin spread it

Franklin took off to a 7-1 lead at i relinquished the rest of the way.
the outset. The Piscataway five Piscatawayrimmed 20peints to 15
led, 11-10, before Vernon Win. for Franklin during the last
chester put the Warriors on top,
12-11. Mack Troupe connected on a
pair of foul shots for a 13-12 Chiel
margin and Piscataway led, 15-12,
after eight minutes of action.

Ed Mikulka snapped a 13-13
deadlock with a layup and the
count was knotted again by Chris

. Monsing’s two-pointer. There
were five ties and a like number of
lead changes during a thrilling
first half that saw the two pre-
season Mid-State contenders even,
27-a11, on a layup by Joe Pace with
eight seconds left in the second

quarter.
High man for the Warriors was

Pace ’with 21 points on 10 from the
floor and one free throw. Win-
chester chimed in with 18 points,
including eight field goals.
Mikulka wound up with 11 points.

Mensing led the Chiefs in defeat
with 18 points.

Each team took 71 shots, with
Franklin connecting on 29 to 27 for
the Chiefs. Each club had eight
from the charity line.

The Warriors enjoyed a 61-42
rebounding edge.

Golden Lions Tamed
By Brookdale Five

LINCROFT -- Just when it With Brookdale ahead 27-22, the
appeared that Somerset County
College was ready to roll after
last week’s victory over Ocean
Codnty College, Breokdale
Community College came along to
spoil all the plans with a 101-73
rout of the Golden Lions.

Br0okdale, 4-5, used a five point
play midway through the first half
to break an 18-18 deadlock and go
on to blitz Somerset, now 3=6.

Ron Bonforte started the short
streak with a jumper and was
fouled Tom Williams grabbe--dthe
caroam after the missed free
throw and he was also fouled going
back up. He made the initial
charity throw, while missing the
next. Williams got the ball back on
the rebound and put it in to give
the hosts a 25-18 lead.

winnders went on an eight
streak with seven minutes left in
the half. Bob Decker netted six of
them on a pair of long jumpers
and a layup.

The hosts also ripped off eight
straight near the end of the half to
take a 50-34 lead. Kevin Baker hit
on three jumpers to spark the
streak.

Ron Florczak paced the Golden
Lions with 20 points for game-high
scoring honors. Ken Giacomthi
followed with 10 markers for the
only other Lion eager to crack
double-figures.

All five Brookdale scorers
scored in two figures. Decker led
with 19, Marc Summers and
Bonforte both had 18. Williams
finished with 17 while Baker hit for

Raiders Rip St. Pius,
Face Cougars Friday
HILLSBOROUGH -- i

H lsborough High School ripped
St. Pins X High School of:
Piscataway, 71-48, Tuesday af-
ternoon.

The Raiders travel to Mon-
tgomery tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
Tuesday afternoon, Hillsborough
is home against Watehung Hills
Regional,

It was an Ill-paint scoring spree
during the first and second period
that powered the Raiders to Um
one- sided win aver St. Plus. Jack
Stanezak had eight points for
tllllsborough during tile string of
Ill,

Stanezak finlshed with 28,
IIiUsborongh was a 73-52 loser

to l~.ldga lll~lh School in the semi.
final round of the "B" Die!sign
Somerset County llull(lay
llaskotbldl ’roul’nament,

Ridge outscorcd the ltaiders in

every period. The Red Raiders
led, 18-14, at the end of the first
period and held a 33-28 halftime
margin.

At the end of three quarter,
Ridge was on top, 59-41.

Stanczak was high for the
Raiders with 18 points, while
Magaw netted 14.

Neff Sobacinski was tile game’s
leading scorer with 27 points.

EMIl, E, PINTI,]It

Airman Emil E, Plnter Jr,, so~
of Mr, and Mrs, Emil E, Pinter of
II Marion Ave,, Franklin Park,
has completed Ills U,S, Air Force
basic trahllng at the Ah’ Training
Command’s I,ackland AFII, Toil

Bound Brook.
Missing from the Manville

lineup was center Kevin Collins,
who injured his leg last week. It is
feared by Mustang rooters that
the 6-11 pivotman will be out of the
lineup for at least another week.

Rutgers Prep

Salvages Victory

FRANKLIN - Rutgers Prep
salvaged a victory in the losers
bracket of the third annual
Somerset County Christmas
Basketball Tournament by
downing defending champion
Bridgewater Rari~an East, 69-55,
on the losers’ court.

Utilizing a leach-like pressing
defense, the Mustangs took
command early and coasted to the
one-side victory, their seventh
against one setback. Manville sets
the pace in the Mountain-Valley
with a 4-0 record.

Thad Mastalski netted the first
basket in the game and Gene
Weber followed with a pair of two-
pointers. Delesky and Weber each
sank free throws before Mastalski
gave the Manville five a 10-0
margin.

Bernards then flipped in its first
charity heave. The Mustangs
followed with 13 more points in
succession. Weber and Mastalski
each contributed two field goals,
while Delesky and Bill Muschock
each tossed in one. Ed
Maliscewski had a free throw
during the streak.

At the end of the first period,
Manville led, 32-9, as Mastalski
drilled in 13 points and Weber

added 11.
Aided by an ll-point surge,

Manville clicked for 20 points
during the second stanza and held
Bernards to seven. At halftime,
the Mustangs were out in front, 52:
16.

Manville ’ launched a 10-point
scoring binge late in the second
quarter and continued it into the
third period, which saw the
Mustang lead go to 68-27 at the
end,

Bernards outscored Manville,
15-9, during the final eight
minutes¯

Manville had 33 field goals and
finished with a shooting per-
centage of 46.

Mastalski paced the Mustang
attack with 11 field goals and four
from the foul line for 26 points.
Weber had 23 points on nine from
the field. Maliscewski contributed
nine. Jon Hinek scored 11 for
Bernards.

’70 CHRYSLER Newport’ 4 door
sudan, 8 auto., P~S., P.B., factory
air, vinyl roof, tintud gla~s, R/H,
W/W, W/C ............. $2375.

’70 GALAXIE 500, 2 dr. hardtop,
8 auto,, power stuuring, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
tend., W/W, W/C, 1 owner, 19,000
miles ................ $2795.

’56 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full powur, steruo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioding, ed-
ustable steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leathur
trim ................. $1795.

’68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., 8 cyl:, auto., P.S., P.B., vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factory air.

................... .$1995.

’71 FORD 10 pass. Squire, V-8,
auto., P.S., P.B, powur door
locks, air conditioning, tinted
ilass, luggagu rack, vinyl roof

many othur Options, 9,000 miles.
..................... $4100.
’70 FORD LTD Squiru, 8 cyl.
auto. P,S., P.B.. tinted glass, fac-
tory air conditioning, R/H, W/W.
..................... $3195.
’67 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 2
dr, H,T., 8 cyl., auto., P/S, P/B,
vinyl roof, factory air, tinted gla~,
1 owner .............. $1495.

’69 TEMPEST Custom, 6 pass.
station wagon, V-8, auto,, P.S.,
R/H. W/W ............ $1895.

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr,
hardtop, V-8, auto, power Sleet-
ins, air conditioning, split bench
seat, R&H, w/w, w/c ..... $1895.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto., powur steering,
power brakes, air cond.; vinyl roof,
tilt wheel, int. decor group, W~W,
W/C ................. $3195.

’71 FORD LTD Brougham, 2 dr.
H.T., V-8, auto., P.S., P.B., fac-
tory air, tinted glass, vinyl roof,
high back bench seats, w/w, w/e.
..................... $3875.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Sornerville on Rt.28,
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

For Your Listening Pleasure! !
The great CHUCK SLATE

TRADITIONAL JAZZ BAND
LIVE

The station -- W.H.W.H.1350onyourradiodial.

The date --

The time-

The Sponsor -

The Artists --

The Occasion --

Tuesday Night, January 11,1972

Appr. 10:15, immediately following the broadcast of the Penn-Princeton bas-
ketball game, til midnight,

The Rug & Furniture Mart Inc. and ivy Manor. Beautiful things for gracious
living, Princeton, N.J.

Marvin Ross on clarinet, Larry "KillS" Weiss on cornet, Marry Bersee on
trombone, Warren Vachs’ on bass, Joe Asito on piano and the man himself,
Chuck Slate on drums.

Our Preview PazW for the News Media end Manufacturer’s representatives, prior
to the grand opening of cur now showrooms, It’s our Debut 72, we ere the latest,
but we are the greatest. During the broadcast we will snnou.ee the date of our
grand opening.

THE RUG & FURNITURE
MART INC. and

IVY MANOR -- SHOWROOMS
Beautiful things for Gracious Living

Princeton Shopping Center Princeton, N.J,
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Set Records In Tourney

Warriors Celebrate Victories
FRANKLIN-.Coach Kerry

Davis’ Franklin High basketball
team is celebrating its first
Somerset County Christmas
Basketball Tournament cham-
pionship.

The Warriors-sendnd No. 2 in
the eight-team "A" Division.-
tumbled No. I rated Somerville 90-
53 in the title game to cop the third
annual Somerset County court
tourney, won the first twoyears by
now winless Bridgewater Raritan
East.

Franklin, which broke the single
game team record in each of its
three tournament outings, had
five men in double figures for the
second straight game in whipping
Somerville for the crown. Sharing
game scoring honors were guard
Vernon Winchester and forward
Ed Mikulka.

Turning in a solid all-around
team effort, the Warriors ad-
vanced to the championship game
by turning back a gutty Manville
High five, 88-78, in a thrilling semi-
final encounter.

Joe Pace powered the Franklin
assault with 21 points and had a
like number of rebounds.
However, game scoring honors
went to Manville’s Kevin Collins,
who netted 32 points and hauled
down 19 rebounds.

Somerville got into the finals by
nudging arch-rival Bound Brook,
66-67, in the semi-finals.

In the consolation game for
third place, Manville took a big
lead at the start and then held off
an inspired comeback by Bound
Brook before prevailing, 73-68.

The Warriors used a 12 point
first period by Ed Mikulka to take a
commanding 26-12 lead. Somer.
ville held a pair of early four-point

Mustang

Grapplers

Place
BRIDGEWATER -- Manville

High School had four individual
champions and finished second to
Bernards High in the Bridgewater
Raritan West Holiday Wrestling
Tournament.

The Mustangs tallied 49 points,
while Bernards, with one less
champion, had 56 1/2 points. Tile
Mountainers had a 3-1 edge in
third places.

Rick Pillsbury (130l, Dave
Specian (136), Larry Urbanowiez
(146) and Steve Suiksza (166) 
the individual titlists for the
Mustangs.

Franklin High School had
champs in Ken Jackson (123) and
Carter Smith (141). The Warriors
finished with 47 1/2 points in third
place.

Specian, a 130-pound district
champ last year as a freshman,
nipped Tim Burns of Bernards, 3-
2, to prevail in 136 over last year’s
135-pound district titlist,

Pillsbury had one of the four
pins in the finals when he put Bob
Dunker on his hack in 3:65.

Urbanowicz scored a fall at t43
when he pinned hl Haywood of
Franklin in 2:44,

Suiksza scored a 6-2 verdict over
Doug Faulkner of Itldge at 168,

Jackson got l0 points for
Franklin when he deatsioned
Penrose Kester of Somerville in
the 123-potmd bout,

Smith of Franklin copped his
14t-pound crown with a 5.5
decision over Paul Wlntm, of
Ridge,

Also in the eight.team tour.
nament were Bridgewater East,
North Plainfield aml Bridgewater
West,

leads before a three-point play by
Mikulka with 5:15 left gave
Franklin the lead for good, 9-8.
The Warriors then outseored
Somerville 17-4 to take the big lead
after eight minutes.

The squads played to just about
a standstill through the second
period with the Pioneers out-
scoring Franklin, 15-14, but the
Golden Warriors still held a 40-27
edge at intermission. Gene Lewis’
six markers paced Franklin in the
second stanza.

Somerville opened the final half
with ideas of getting back into the
contest and even got the lead down
to 42-33. But then Franklin put the
issue out of doubt, scoring 20 of the
next 22 points, including a run of
16.

Joe Pace led the winners with
eight points during the streak as
the Warriors took a 62-37 lead
after three periods. Pace also led
thesquadwith 10 points in the third
quarter.

Franklin picked up where it left
off in the third quarter for the final
eight minutes, scoring the initial
five points. The Warriors also
added streaks of 11 and nine points
during the frame. Tom Mullirts,
playing only the final eight
minutes, had 11 markers.

Mikulka and Vernon Winchester
spearheaded the Warriors with 20
points each. Pace followed with 16
points, while Gone Lewis had 14
and Mullins 11. Bruce Jackson led
the Pioneers with 21 with John
Vandervoert adding 14. Pace
pulled down a game - high of
17 rebounds.

Bill Musehocks’ foul shoot with
3:12 left in the first quarter broke
an 8-8 tie and gave Manville the
lead which then never lost against
Bound Brook. The Mustangs
added 14 poirts in the final three
minutes of the period to take a 23-
12 lead. Kevin Collins led Manville
with 12 markers during the period.

The Mustangs upped their lead
to 47-28 at halftime with a 24-point
Thud Mastalski paced the assault
with eight points during the
stanza.

Manville increased its edge to
52-30with six straight points in the
opening moments of the third
quarter. But here Bound Brook got
rolling and chopped the Mustang
lead down to 54-44 with 2:09 left in
the frame.

Manville quickly get out of
trouble by scoring eight of tile last
1O points to lead, 62.46.

The Crusaders proved that they
were ready to come back and
make it a game as they outscored
Manville 7-2 in the first three
minutes. Manville upped it to 67-54
with four minutes to go but Bound
Brook went on a 0-2 tear to make it
09-63 with 2:20 left.

The Mustangs then woke up and
permitted the Brookers just one
more point than they scored to
claim the victory. Collins had six
of the 11 Manville points in the
final quarter.

Collins powered the winners
with 22, while Mastalski added 19
and Gene Weber finished with tO.
Joe Dylewski ended with 19 for the
Crusaders, while Tom Smigelski
had 16 and Mike DeBartohime had
15.

Bolstered by a 10-point scoring
binge during the opening
moments of the third period,
Franklin opened up a com-
manding 26.point margin, 57..31,
and then held on to defeat a
courageous Manville quintet in the
semi.final round,

Franklin used superior
marksmanship from the field to
break the game wide open. TheIWarriors pumped in a torn’heyIhigh of 41 field goals In 85 tries and I
were 314or,5O over the final three I
quarters, Franklin connected cnl
only six from the foul line,

Manvlllo, on the other Imnd, [
nutted 33 of at from the field, Thn I
Mustangs had four field goals in]
tile first period and added another I

REBOUNDING WAS A BIG part of the Franklin story last week as the Warriors rolled up 90 pointsto
topple Somervi!le and capture Christmas Tournament honors. (Photo by Tony LoSardo)

seven m me second.
However, Manville was limited

to just 23 attempts from the floor
as a meaneing man-to-man
defense by the Warriors allowed
Manville 27 fewer shots at the
bucket than their 51 tries during
tile first 16 minutes,

Franklin also had a 50-43 edge
rebounding as Pace led with 21
and Lewis picked off 13 earooms.

Manville scored first on a layup
by Dave Fcdm’ezyl~ just 17
seconds into the game, Franklin
pulled even on a layup by Pace at
7:30.

Pace, who had the first three
baskets for the Warriors, gave
Franklin the lead for good as he
followed his own shot tit 5:15 for a
64 margin the Warriors never
relinquished,

Jump shots by Gone Lewis with
eight seconds remaining and
Sheldon Lewis with three seconds
showing gave Franklin IS-for-25
during the first eight minutes, a
20-1t spread, The Warriors on,
joyed a 17-12 rebounding margin
din’lag the fh’st period and Pace

pulled down seven.
Of the first 10 Franklin shots

during the first 5:11 of the second
quarter, nine were follow-up
shots, layups and drives. A 23-12
seorhig edge gave Franklin a 20-
point spread twice, the last being
43-23. At the half time the Warriors
were out in front, 47-29,

After a two-peintar by Bill
Muschock, Franklin then ran off
tO straight points at the start of the
third period for its 26-point ad-
vantage.

Winchester started it with a
jumper, Pace had a follow bucket,
Mango put in two and Gene Lewis
closed the spurt with a follow-up at
5:59,

Manville hanged away and had
a seven-point spree of its own to
close to II tit the end of throa
periods,

The Mustangs were able to
narrow their deficit to It throa
times during the final period
before clo~ing out the game with
the final seven points after Collins
went out with a leg injury at t:65,

Manville outpointed Franklin

2740 during the third period, and
22-21 during the last. Collins netted "
12 in the third and 16 during the
last.

In double figures for Franklin
were Pace (21), Gene Lewis (19),
Mikulka (14), Mango (13) 
Winchester (11).

In addition to Collins’ 32,
Mastalki scored 17 and Weber
collected 14. Collins was 15 -
for . 27 from the field.

Collins set two Individual
tournament records, His 15 field
goals against Franklin wiped out
Loren Bates’ two-year mark,

The 76 points netted by Collins
erased Bates’ record of 72 points
in throe games in 1969,

Ilia 32 points against Franklin
were eight short of the tournament
mark of 40, set by Chuck llollaod
of North Plainfield in t969,

Franklin’s 255 points in the three
gaines was a now standard also,

Ridge and Bridgewater East
each had 85 points in 1959 before
Franklin upped the mark with 117
(Itutgora Prep), 1111 (Manville) and
90 (SomorvUlo),


